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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Calvin Alumni

Water Big

New Shop

Plan Meeting
The annual fall meeting of the
Holland-Zeeland Chapter of the
Calvin Alumni will be held Thursday at 8 p.m. in Bethany Christian Reformed Church.
Speaker for the evening will be
Dr Marion Snapper. Calvin College

Subject for
City Council

Building
In Permits

education department. He will
City Council wtls beset with speak on 'The Role of the School Applicationsfor 16 building perwater propositionsWednesday in Changing Society.”
mits -totaling $188,932 were filed
night. K resolved the first one
Election will be held for sevfairly easily, unanimously approv- eral vacancies on thy Alumni last week with City Building Inspector Gorden Streur in City Hall.
ing a water main in Washington Board.
Ave. from 32nd St. to nearly 48th
Retiring officersare the Rev.
Largest permit was for erecting
St., following a public hearing James Lont, vice president.Mrs.
a new shop building on the Holland
which took only about 10 minutes. John Tibbe, assistant secretary
High School site at 24th St. and
But on proposalsto furnish water and Arthur Brink, treasurer.Dr.
outside the city, Council hit a James Strikwerda will preside. Van Raalte Ave., one of seven
snag in its parliamentarypro- Coffee and a social time will fol- major buildings in' the layout, callcedure and there was considerable low.
ing for an outlay of $120,000. The
confusion before conclusionswere
Persons who have attended CalJay H. Fetter
Board of Educationearliei this
reached. In the final analysis,all vin College at any time are inweek had awarded the building
propositionswere referred to the vited as well as husbands and
contract
to Vander Veen ConstrucBoard of Public Works and Tthe wives of alumni.
J.
tion Co. which had entered the low
Planning Commissionfor study.
base bid.
The first communicationcame
Other applicationsfollow:
from the Chamber of Commerce
Henry Van Huis. 146 Fast 34th
recommending that Council take
St., dinette, 10 by 10 feet. $725;
action to grant city water priviMarv. Lemmen, contractor
leges to existingindustrial plants
Andrew Boes. 32 West 17th St.,
in the Beechwoodarea which make
Jay H. Petter,president of

An

repair front porch. $100; self, con-

tractor.

services.

City of Holland. 6r

The confusion arose after Councilman Bertal Slagh moved that
this communicationtogether with
requests from Holland Color and
Chemical Co. and Conrad. Inc.,

Sell

CouncilmanHenry Steffenssuggested that the Planning Commission be included in this study.
Then Randall C. Bosch, president
of the Board of Public Works, sug-

Chamber communication and the specific requests
from the two firms be kept separate in the study since there is
more urgency in the latter than
in the former.

West

13th elected president of

St., move house from 61 West 13th

be referredto the Board of Public
Works for study and report of
costs by next Council meeting.

gested that the

Holland South Shore

j

Water

St,; William Taylor, contractor

the Holland

contractor.

1950's.

Bert Oosterbaan. 114 East 19th

The proposal lists three main

St., rebuild back porch. $150; self,
contractor.

would have to take

Bosch expressed the hope that
day the northside would be part
2. Zeeland could not sell water
of the city. Councilman Morris
Peerbolt made a substitute motion outside its city limits.
3. Zeeland should make a sizeto simplify the matter, referring
the chamber communication to able cash payment to Holland at
the Board of Public Works for the time agreementis negotiated.
Engineering reports revealed
study and report, and possibly conZeeland's
water requirements may
sultingthe Planning Commission.
reach 3 8 million gallonson a day
of maximum use 30 years in the
futurV To meet such demand and

self, contractor

of

New Features
Considered

,

31 bypass.

contractor.

ities capable of deliveringwater

self, contractor.

Ralph Teerman. 178 East 31st.,
breezeway extension. 6 by 10 feet,
$400; David Holkeboer,contractor

Several suggestionsfor new fea'

in-

c,udt

Fined, Sentenced

L A

20-inch transmission line
to Zeeland
2. 1.25 million gallon water storage reservoirin Zeeland
3. Booster pumping station adjacent to new storage reservoir.
4. In 1974. a booster pumping
station and an additionalmilliongallon reservoir in Zeeland tost of
first three items is estimated at

val were submitted by Tulip Time

from Holland

a

meeting of the Tulip Time board

Tuesday afternoon.
Some ideas involvebig names as
attractions as well as making full

of directors

On

Music Series Set
To Open Friday

to lunch

from

m. when

they

resumed their deliberations.

I

Stephen spent the bulk of the

were approved. Mrs. Clrol Rogers
to teach kindergartenhalf time
at Lakewood School. Mrs Marian
Groenevelt to teach kindergarten
half time at W'aukazoo School,and
Mrs. Ruth Van Lente to teach
first grkde at Pine Creek School.
Mrs. Ixiis Matchinsky also will be
engaged as elementary art consultant on a part time basis, working
with elementary teachers to develop a more effectiveart training
program.

time this morning waiting in a
small room off the court with

Mrs

|

45

minute charge

Stephen is on

trial for murder
in the April 29 >hootmg death of
Carol Gee. 1 in the Macatawa
Park Hills Margaret Chambers,
12. was aUo Killed hut Stephen
was charged with only the slaying
of Carol
1

Judge Smith listed three possible verdictsthat the jury could

went

to the jury at 9 50 a

m

and prosecutionargued their cases
Indore the jury
Defense attorney Gordon Cunningham wrapped up his case by
calling the jury < attentionto th->
testimony of severalwitnessesconierning the unusual behaviorof
Stephen

today Stephen is charged with

Hills.

Macatowa Park

the April 29 rifle slaying of Carol Gee in the

(Sentinelphoto)

He said, ‘ We may never know
what happened on April 29 It bee
locked in the mind of that 16-yearold boy ” Cunningham pointed toward Stephen

Don

Experts

Agree on Youth

o. of Holland was approved for
ALLEGAN - The jury hearing
translucent light control material
the
murder cas** of James Scott
in classrooms and fiberglass in
Stephen
Wednesday afternoon
library and administrationareaN

An advisory committee will be heard
appointed to determine use of
as to

Cunningham .said he would not
argue with the prosecution that
.somethinghas to be done but h#
said the difference lies in the

’s

disposition of the case

The defense did not deny th#
“hooting for which there was no
logical reason — no motive* Cunningham said He asked that the
jury recall the unusual behavior
of the boy as brought out by several witnesses, not only for the
defense, but also the prosecution.

Council

Has

Cunningham said there was

directiy conflicting.opinions

the mental conditiono( the
buildings and rate of reimburseyouth.
ment for the new school. PermisRebuttal witness Dr. Edwin
sion was granted to the Magni-

M

,m,

a

o{

something unusual about the boy.
He showed no remorse Cunningham said, "and this is no
hardenedcriminal,but a 16-yearold boy ”
a

;

Busy Night
by

dis-

City Council

^ defease
bonrb.M,

.60

|

„.d.>

S

„,eh,Wed

Several routine items were

Williamson, a Kalamazoo psychia- posed of

|

the case to the iury after delivering

a

Mental Health

j

Kenneth Kerbs and Allegan

County Detective Harry Smith
Judge Raymond L Smith gave

BRIEF BREAK — James .Scoff Stephen,16, folks fo Allegan
County Detective Hairy Smith during the third day of
testimony Wednesday in the youth's murder trial. The case

l ntil then the school will not be
u>ed for public gatherings or for
any purpose not directlyconnected with the education of children
in grades 7 through 12.
For reasons of safety, PTA
meetings will be scheduled in another elementary building. Parentteacher conferences will be held
but noticesto parents will' contain
specific instructions on meeting
teachers in order to avoid congestion and entry into sections of the
building not yet complete.

hn

mother and step-father.Mr and

The board adopted an interim
policy for community use of the
new !»chool until after open house

chords to use the all-purposeroom
0, G,erum K*., for chora, prac

.17 p

Dr. Morette Rider, professor of
Attending the board meeting jn claim
®efense ,,ut SteP^n j Several damage claim.* were manslaughter, or not guilty by
music at Hope College, will con additionto regular members and j was m,,n,a,*v
referred to the city attorney and : r<'ason "‘sanity,
duct a weekly classroom television administrative personnelwere' ™amson was called to testify |ia5i|ltycarrit.r
He specifically excluded first
came
program 'Ten O'clock vScholar”
murder. The facts in Hie
James Oonk, LeRoy Riemersma, for the prosecution after
Fridays at 10 a
beginning Friattorney Gordon Cunningham had
*
"
est JOth j case W1||
|ega||yjustify murBruce Pearson and students
day on a Grand Rapids television
Angela Donnelly and Nancy Pelon rested his case The psychiatrist^ • b,r damage as « result of a der in the first degree since there
station.
representingthe school newspaper. told the court thaf it was his pro- stopped sewer. Immanuel Church [ was absence of any evidenceof
The 13-week educanonal series
fessional opinion that Stephen was i for damage to a church window ! Prem<H,ilal,on
will deal with the symphony orch"not mentally ill.”
Judge Smith briefly discussedthe
as result of a city-sponsoredsoftestra and willd cover the history
A psychiatristand two psycho- , ..
claims of the prosecution and the
of the orchestrafrom the 17th cenlegists, testifying for the defense.
Automobile defense
tury to the present day.
emphaticallysaid that Stephen Inter-InsuranceExchange for
He told the jury not to coteideThe Hope Orchestra and Symwas and is mentally
' damage to the car of Ronald L.
punishment or disposition."The
phonette. directed by Dr Rider,
Williamson said Stephen was jones in an accident July 14. with jury has a grave responsibility.
faculty artists and ensembles from
not suffering now or at anv oth.
, „ Let the fads speak for themselves

naim,

Elmer L, Burnett. 45. route 4.
Holland, pleaded guilty to a larceny charge involving the theft
of turkeys and was fined $50 and
sentenced to 60 days in the Ottawa
County jail by Holland Township
Justice Wilbur Kouw today.

.

m

use of facilitiesfot entertainment
such as staging concerts and
.squaredances on Saturday night
as well as a variety program so
$631,000.
that visitors could have a choice
Burnett's arrest came as the
A letter from Carter Brown of The proposal lists a cash pre- climax to a series of stake-outsin
payment
to
Holland
of
$150,000
The Castle outlined suggestionsfor
recent weeks by Ottawa Countv
providing a settingof canals and With allowances for existing reserves. plus the $631,000for new deputies in an attempt to solve
a windmill for klompen dancing
alone with bleachers The prooosal facililies’Zeeland W0llld need a
f ,llrkey theft* ,n
wil1
throughout
I Holland-Zeeland
Holland-Zeeland
Ihrooohn,,,the
,h. series

bock

The jury went out
noon until 1

'

Larceny Count

u

testi-

in the Allegan County Court

Room.

(

gallon per day rate during night

tores for the 1962 Tulip Time Festi-

mony

the past year.

Delwyn Van Tongeren, Henry
Weyenberg and William Sanford
were appointed to the board for
one-year terms. The election was
conducted by members of the new
Chamber board and the board begins its duties on Oct I.
A 40 per cent increase in the
number of inquiries received at
the Chamber informationbooth was
reported by the tourist and resort

9 50 thij

morning after three days of

Leon Witteveen.2 West 18th St
remodel kitchen and bathroom. committee.
A contract was approved with
A total of 2.940 persons visited Mrs. Roilin Bazan to transport
$2,000; Henry B. Beelen, contracthe information booth this sum- handicappedchildren lo Holland
tor.
Paul G. Hamelink. 637 Graaf- mer The booth was located at public schools. After two months of
schap. remodel kitchen,$75; self, the corner of 16th St. and the US- study, a proposalof Edwin Raphael

to Zeeland at a rate of 7.6 million

time off-peak-hours
Requiredfacilitieswould

James Scott Stephen at

Ottawa County Juvenile Study
Committee replacing Mrs Eileen
Boss who served on the committee

directors in the Centennial Room
of the Hotel Warm Friend
Petter. first vice president for
the past year, succeeds C. Neal
Steketee.John H. Van Dyke was
elected first vice president and
Stuart Padnos was named second
vice president.Don Thomas was
reelected treasurer.

William Van Beek. Newcastle, ClarenceJalving, chairman of
lot 50, house and garage, $21,672; the planing and economic committee, presentedplans for the
satisfy the requirement of taking Jay Lankheet, contractor
organization
of an industrialcorNies
Hardware.
45
East
Eighth
water in the off-peak period, it
poration.
would be necessary to have facil- St., remodel rear apartment, $.500.

Time

liberatingthe fate of 16-year-old

Senior High Principal Clifford
Marcus was appointed to the

night at the annual organizational

Baarman. 75 East 33rd St.,
house and garage. $22,835.Kane meeting of the Chamber board
Bill

Gerald Petroelje. 34 East 30th
one all water at ofl-peak periods on
St., family room and bath. $3,000;
the Holland system.

Manager Chester S. Walz at

. was

frvt

ing of

The meeting followed a supper
in which board members were
guests of the West Ottawa Teachers Club at Kamp Kiwanis.
Contracts for three new teachers

the

jury of

and seven men began de-

district

proved for the school year. 1961 62

Chamber of Commerce Monday

City Council Wednesdaynight
took under study a propasition Konstruction. contractor.
Mrs. Chris Veldhuizen.255 East
submitted by Zeeland city to pur13th St., replace steps with
chase water from Holland.
The proposition came in a letter cement. $5; self, contractor.
Reliable Cycle. 256 River Ave..
from Zeeland Mayor D. C. Bloemendal. based largely on a report remove wall and build service
of Black and Veatch, consulting desk. $1,000, self, contractor.
Frederick Van Wieren. 101 East
engineers of Kansas City. Mo.,
which studied Zeeland's water 33rd St. new house with attached
problems. The Kansas City firm garage. $16,300: self, contractor.
had designedHolland's $3,000,000 John Dams. 200 East 14th St.,
water system back in the early remove wall and repair, $150; self;

Then ensued a rambling discus- features:
1. Zeeland
sion on the total picture in which

Corp

women

of $984,877was reviewed and ap-

Named Head
Of Chamber

Holland to

the necessary application for such

ALLEGAN - A

Ottawa school

was reported at a meetthe Board of Education
Monday night. A proposed budget

H. Fetter

Zeeland Asks

opening enrollment of 2,809

pupils for the West

‘

Tulip

21, 1961

area.
a,,othe

'

^

geis

!

Horizon Clubs

"ame:

,

Plan Shut-in

ill.

Service Program

;

, . ,
f*™*.
_

D and although it is impassible to
The Horizon Clubs of the Holland or umo from monlal illne.ss'”Ho i
had
examined
Ihe
voulh
on
May
»
',otman
£r1da™aee
lo
*
"re
take out human elements or feel(amp Fire Girls are starting a
hjs car Sept. 14.
Under a rate studv. Zeeland feels 1 The arrest was made at 12:*0 Anthony Kooiker, associate pro- program of serviceto shut-ins and ',lJael.26, and 011 ^‘P’ 8 and 9
furtjierstudy.
A letter from Robert Schoon ings of compassionfor people in
Holland is entitled to a 6 per cent
,oday 00 ,he Arntl11 Vander lessor of music at Hope, will aptrouble,matters of human nature
Plans also are under considerasenior citizens. They hope to act | h ^ to^ montal'v ilMo'inunie!re9ues,'n* sanitary sewer service
rate of return plus a 2 per cent Kolk farm on Butternut Dr. after pear on the first program Friday as legs for those who find it 1 na e
ought to be pushed back in their
mtntally
HI
to
murder
Wooden
Shoe
Motel
on
US
it
tion for more bleachers along the
depreciationrate for that portion Undersheriff * Forrest Salisbury playing a harpsichord, especially difficult to get out and do
do their
their or commit suicide You can do a
S. was TeferrH minds as far as passible
parade route, particularly for Satlot of things under
re,ern*d
of Hs system used in producing noticeda suspiciouscar parked in constructedfor Hope College
‘Decide the matter upon the
own errands.
urday's parade of bands. Use of
to the city manager for study and
Dr. Rider is a graduate of the
and deliveringwater for Zeeland. the area.
facts as heard in court and upon
Persons may avail themselves of
movable bleachers last year provDeputies staked out at various University of Michigan,holds a
Prosecuting attorney Ervin An-|reporl A **u[m re(fueMi'nga the law as heard in the charge to
Zeeland also should pay Holland
this service by calling the Camp
ed successful, particularly on Satdegree from Columbia Eire office at EX 4 4570 Whether drew* asked Are there any ,\a""ary t,n 22r,d St from the jury."
the actual commodity cost 'chem- farms in the area assistedin the
urday.
Ottawa to Diekema Aves . also
icals, power and labor* for each arrest of Burnett and four Grand Universityand performs regularly it is a spool of thread to lie symptoms of mental illness
Judge Smith congratulated the
Charles Stewart, vice president
was reterred to the city manager
Rapids
men
who
were
still
being
with
the
Hope
String
Quartet.
Williamson
answered
a
terse
thousand gallons purchased.The
jury for their close interest durmatched a letter mailed or groof Holland Die Casting Co , was
Council
extended
a
fire
district
"No. sir "
rate proposed consistsof an an- questioned in connection with the
ing the three days of testimony
ceries to lie bought, a Horizon
appointed grand marshal of the
Red Cross production chairman girt will do it. if for any reason The Kalamazoodoctor went into ',,anaace .or a ycar ,0'^en *,a' and reminded them that their vernual service charge, increasing theft. Two others from Grand RaSaturday parade, succeeding Paul
over the years as demands and pids were questioned and releas, Mrs Bina Nead requests contri- a person cannot do his own shop- considerabledetail during his ,ran<* an<* Aiivn Lantmg who dict must be unanimous.
Van Valkenburgh who resignedthe
bution of pieces of percales and ping.
lengthy testimony, in whieh he op<,rate a Pro(luce ,,,an<, dljr,nS.! In brief summations, Wednesuse increase, and a commodity ed.
past recently when he became
charge.
ginghams to be used in the makday. • attorney* for the defense
To
begin
Ihe
procram
ihe
girl*
dMml»d1
lh,;
leJ
I-egioncommander. Stewart also
Under the proposal.Holland
ing of quilts needed for use by the
the testimony of Stephen's motheis active in Legion work.
Slides. Red Cross Home service departwould realize a profit ranging from
disorder
t10"
ii9i5 oi snui-ms in meir enurenes
" , t , an
Y emouona,
T " ..... ..
..... | lh y.
obiedions to th* and friends and acquaintances
Park Superintendent Jacob De $22,000a year in 1963 to $36,000
Contributionsmay be
Graaf was appointedto take charge
remaining
per year in 1981. This income
brought to the Red Cross office. 1 letters to these people and offer tionally dLslljrb<'dcategory,
havio* in the boy during the few
year
of a Tulip Time photographiccon*
would be in additionto the $150, •
West 10th St. any time as these their services
test. It was pointed out that prints
A letter from Vern J Schipper. month?, precedingApril 29
George Tinholt showed slides of
000 cash prepayment
materials will be used wrvmediate- If someone wishes a regular serCunnmgham told the jury he did
and films could be used for festidirector
of Community servicesfor
Mayor Bloemendal's letter con- a recent trip to the South Pacific ly.
vice once a day. once a week or
val promotion ii\ the future.
at
a
regular
noon
meeting
ol
the
Holland
Public
Schools
expressing
J,0'
, ask ..IJ1 e
to exonerate
cluded with the suggestionthat the
only occasionallythe Horizon girls
thanks for makmc
Civic
Ccntpr
”10 'aw Proude.s
f
Attending Tuesday's meeting Boards of Public Works of both Holland Opitmist Club Monday at
making
Civic Center..,
- Because of the large number of
were PresidentNelson Bosnian, Holland and Zeeland carefully ( umerford's restaurant. His pic- j reservationsfor the AAL'W orien- will be glad to do it
parking lot available to lead)
dispoi,l‘onof Persons judged
This is one of the many public
to be insane This was the or
Donald Thomas. Mrs. Fred Stan- study die proposal.
driver educationprogram,
was
iire> me hided scenes of Tahiti. ; tal dinner anl program at 6 30 and
services the Horizon Clubs perpoint the defense wished to mak.
*1
ton. Henry S Maentz. Jacob De
GRAND HAVEN -The body of
There was no discussionon the New Zeeland. Australia,the Fiji « tonight,attendance has been form for the community.
I he “aid
Graaf. Chester Walz. William H. Zeeland offer and it appeared that Islands.Samoa and
limited to members and invited
Jerry Busman. .»o year-old Nun*
A u’t,e, fr,,m ..... Divisionof ,.Wh , , .
Vande Water. Dwight Ferris and the
J™ deposition
subject
be studied a nPres,d?"’VAI
.......
. .....would
— ........
guests The dinner and program Mr and Mrs Warren Comport resident who was drowned when Lnginecrmg of the Michigan DeGeorge Lumsden.
*****
long time before jyiy decision is linnK the bu-smt*-ssmeeting, an will be in the tearoom which can and sons. Chuck ayd Brad have he was swept from the pier at i Par,mnif 0' Health
11 thaf F J Palecek
0
reached For several years. Coun- a,,p"dance award was presented accommodate only a certain num- moved mto their new home af 304 Grand Haven last Thursday lifternoon
was
recovered by Coast ”rantpd an F 1 water treatment ! Th
cil
has
followed
a
policy
of
not
c',lb
^or
niamtaining
alien- ( her of persons
Home
Ave
Resthaven Guild Board
Guardsmen at 7
Tuesday at diant certificateand
prosecution eariie
making water available outside the danc‘e at over 80
of mem--(
Rians Year's Activities
the end of the south pier not far Boere was granted an F-3
M‘(l UP lLs case. bu>ed
city ‘ Some exceptions have been “ers'1,P al a" nieetings for the
from the place he went down | treatment plant certificate The let- material presented bv witne- <
made in the case of schools and 1^'61 >'ear
Resthaven Guild Executive board
industry but Council action
Lewse Hillis introduced Bill
The body was seen by a group ,pr sa,d lbt‘ accomplishment repre- Prosecutor Ervin Andi e >7 l- Yd
met Tuesday afternoon for a desthe jufjr that Stephen be f md
of
fishermen fishing on the pier 'ent> considerable initiative and
required m each instance. i *at'kson as b|-s guest.
sert and business meeting at the
One of the fishermen, Ernest; nard work on the part of these men ' guilty of some degree of homicide ”
home of Mrs John Kobes, trea
ci * j
Rebentischof Spring Lake, notified•jr,d Council inatructedthe city
surer of the
Engagement Party Honors nollan° Mon tlected
the Coast Guard who went to the clerk to send them letters of com*
Plans tor the fall and winter Miss Hilo rides,
Accountants Group
Petitionsrequesting a tornado get an accurate estimate on the scene m a
j
activities were formulated ' Wdand atomic warfare signal system number of sheltersin ihe area, Busman'* companion, Ronnie
Council appointed City
WTV'1
An engagement party honoring GRAND RAPIDS— P . Ray Gemmen's organizations of about 60
for Holland were presenied to City since some people don't like to Tipsword 19 Grand H.nen also ; •,obn F’anger a* officerdelegate
churches have membership in the Miss Caroline Hilarides and her i m‘,n• West :,ls, • Holland,
< ouncil Wednesdaynight and I apply for building permits, others was swept into Ihe turbulent sea an<l City Clerk Don Schipperas
guild whose purpose is to assist fiance. Nathan VanLente, was wa> e,et',e(, -secretary of IndependCouncil in turn referred the sub- don't want the neighbors to know but grabbed a catwalk supjHirt and alternate to the annual meeting! GRAND H\VE\
the board of Resthaven Patrons. ! held at the home of Mr and Mrs
Accountants \ssociation of
jch'I *o the city manager for study and some don't even want then held
of the Michigan Municipal Em- : Alferink 19
Inc, in every way possible The Edwin VanSpyker, 55 We-t IJth j ^'e^an
annual con- an{j r,.p0":
relativesto know But Suzenaarj The body was floating face down ploye.s Retirement System in East waived examlna t o
present protect is the furnishing of | St Wednesday evening. The oc- 1 ^nUon^whmh closed Tuesday in Civil Defense
Director Hans | estimated at leas! 100 private in the water about 100 feet out Lansing Oct 19 Council also in- noon
the new wmg of Resthaven home Icasion also celebratedthe birthday (Irand RaPnL< Meetings were held
.1!^
""
"" i'''"'
VT,"
noon
Muni.
.....
...... ....
w
' * in the Pantliml
su/.naar saia an adequate alarm , shelters in the local area and from the south pier nglr in the Eluded ihe city clerk to conduct charge
uf felo
Guild meetings are open to all ot Miss Hilarides
stem for
vicinity where Coast Guardsmen‘,n election among employes to was Ixiund ovei
women and programs, both enter- 1 Those present were the Misses] 0,hpr officersnamed were C. abtwt"firooo 'wHh^half'oMhe /’‘!1>d0'11
''
and others had concentraUNJc*ffort> -Heel a delegate and alternate m appear Frid .
laming and mapiralmn,,.x.rn,, F.vnlyn Hedr.n, Exihxr V*n
Shnlfmld of (Irand Kapnlv Ybi ^n“
.Y
>???*
in the five-day
V petition from Wolverinewas not immedia
Mdhmship among women o. H.l- ! M.rg.re. Schurman Al,«
H D
of
^d
L ' He ai
Yder
Tie body was still fully clothed Heavy Mvers for a permit to
Alfc
f.m
rink was
land and surrounding areas Indi- 1 man. Dorothy Mulder. Mildred I VK* PTO'^nt Morns William* of obtained federalapproval for such
P
in case of bombings, ther
aken first to Nan Zant- ^ house from 41 West th St to net-Uon with a t
pro
vidual memtierships are voluntaryj Sc huppert lri“ VanSpyker. tVrry Detroit, trea
Hurley ot
system for Ho!
and vidmg protec
ict al Horn.- in Grand
>- 7 E&>t iuth St w as
rom
dest until urday atternoon
and guests are always welcome [VanSpykerMr and Mis Van- 1 Marshall an
d and Hudson ie a
Have
etc , but in t
d later to Throop Fu ?ra.
xt meeting Council
' ouncil ha.s adopted [ hit the rear ol o
Mrs
Guest ipe.
Meetings are held on the fourth : Spyker. and the guests of honor
Jen
( oo putni for >armng
Horn
policy of ablmg all such r#* Una Martman
thereabouts ^ itte
alam
Friday evening of each month in Mils . Hilarides and Nathan N an ni>on e
ie*U uniil he next meeting
it people want
ing four
rson
ad Hit'
various churches Friday of this Lente
National
ii'iei and hem
,
neighborhoods! pita!
Id
re earned
-week rieiio.1 u
>ee6 In lliace tiooset ' Cnh.,n tt>« crash

w^re^

i
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programs
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a
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was the

Dutch Score

West Ottawa

Three Walters passes, two
Chuck De Witt and one

to

to

Mannes

20-0

Loses

and two nine-yardruns by De Witt

In

Opener

put Holland on the South six. But

South’s defense took over and
Scoring twiw through the

football

team opened the

A couple of

1961 sea-

In First Tilt
ZEELAND -

air squelched the drive.

and once over land, Holland High's

1961

21,

first time the Dutch' had

been in South territory.

19-0 Victory

SEPTEMBER

effective reverses in

The West Ottawa

football team lost its season'sopen-

the first period put South on the er 20-0 to an explosiveForest Hills

son with a 19-0 victory over Grand Holland 29 but the attack bogged. squad here Friday night.

Rapids South before 3.200 fans Bouwman intercepted

a South pass

late in the first period on his

Friday night in RiveiView Park.

own

The
65,

Rangers' long runs of

84.

and 61 yards were more than

22 to end another threat and the
enough to' offset any offensive
half ended 0-0.
es within a minute-anda-half in
Coach Bill Hinga and his aides. drives that the Panthers could
the third period and then added a Jim Jebb and Bob Weber, made muster.

The Dutch struck twice on

pass-

third touchdown early in the fourth

some offensivemodificationsdurWest Ottawa recovered a fumble
period on a fine 56-yard run by Lea ing half and the Dutch. 10 starting early in the first quarter on the
their first game, made the adjust- enemy 14-yard line to pose their
Cornelissen.
Co-capt. Carl Walters, junior ments in the second half. “South most serious threat, but were
Dutch quarterback and playing his was giving us troublewith ‘stunt- throttled by a stubborn Forest
first varsity game, demonstrated ing' and 'red dogging' but we Hills defense on the 16-yard line.
groat poise as he pitched first to made adjustments and the boys Forest Hills took over the football and quarterback Spencer Wilend Larry Mannes for the initial made them work,” Hinga said.
He complimentedRon Conklin cox outran the entire defense 84
touchdown with 4:44 left in the
third quarter and then with 3:14 and Jack Dozeman for their work yards on a sneak through the mid-

Jim

left struck halfback
man in the end zone.

both ways and singled out Terry dle. Doug Stiles kicked the extra
Nyland's defensive work at end. point.

Bouw-

Mannes touchdown was a six- Tom Van Howe and Bouwman Early in the second quarter,
yard play. The 188-pound senior came in for mention as defensive while deep in their own territory,
halfbacks

quarterback D. Stiles ran 65 yards
through the middle on a sneak
a big differencesince Holland was before he was hauled down from
strong enough throughoutwhile behind by the lasers’secondary
the Trojans tired and the defense ' near the 20-yard marker, but their
attack was stalled and they could
weakened

jumped up and caught the ball in
the end zone two plays after he
had snagged a 14-yard aerial and
dragged his South foe to the six.
The first touchdownwas set up
on a recoveredfumble by Tom
Depuydt on the South 4.1. Holland
failed to gain but on fourth down

Hinga

felt “conditioning”made

Holland'sdownfieldblocking was not score.
After both teams lost the ball in
feature, especially
the
second quarter because of
the
crushing
key
blocks
thrown
by
with Cornelissenback in deep punt
formation, the senior halfback Becker and Mannes to spring loose fumbles and pass interceptions,
Forest Hills marched from t h e
decided to run. picked up a strong ballcarriers.
Walters
completed
10 of 17 passes Panther 30-yard line in six plays
block from Buz? Becker and skirteven though he was hurried on and scored on s one-yard sneak
ed the end to the South 22.
every
attempt and threw fre- by D. Stiles. D. Stiles added the
Walters then hit on the two
extra point and Forest Hills held
passes but his extra point attempt quently just as he was hit. He
a 14-0 halftimelead
completed
five
of
eight
in
the
failed. Jim Bouwman recovered
The losers completed the scorsecond
half
and
five
of
nine
in
the
Sam Tucker's fumble on South's
opening half.
The winners completed the scorfirst scrimmage play after the
ing in the third quarter on a 61The
Dutch
open
Lake
Michigan
kickoff and was rewardedon the
yard burst off tackle by Joe Gilnext play as Walters struck Bouw- Athletic Conferenceaction next
lard. ClarenceStiles missed the
Friday
night
at
Muskegon
Heights
man going away in the corner of
at 8 p m.
extra point
the end zone. Walters missed the
Statistics;
Head coach Ron Wetherbeeand
conversion and Holland led 12-0 at
assistant Peter Kaon said the boys
H
the close of the third period.
8 looked pretty good except for those
6
South failed to gain after the First downs
fi long runs They fell that Marty
Yards
passing
78
kickoff and punted to Holland on
110 Vande Water, senior fullback;
Yards
rushing
106
the Dutch 31.' Chuck De Witt, also
116 George Donze, junior halfback:
Total yards
184
playing his first varsity game, took
8 Marinua Donze. senior end; and
Passes
attempted
17
a pitchoutand scooted 16 yards.
6'l.arry Schaftenaar.senior halfPasses completed
10
Following a penalty to the Hol1 back, played good, games.
1
land 44. Walters pitched out to Passes intercepted
West Ottawa travels to Grand0
4
Cornelissen coming w ide and the | [,uni
0
2 ville next Friday to take on the
165-pound senior skimmed the Lum)es 'ost
Punts
4-126 6-186 Bulldogs ir the Grand Valley Consouthern sidelines
yards.
Penalties
35
25 ference opener.

Librory, on Groves PI., is the new addition to Hope

million dollar "Looking Ahead With Hope"
campaign. The new library's construction was, in

College this year. It is the first of many necessary

part,

one

half

campus improvements to emerge from Hie

million dollarsin 1959 from the Dr. Gerrit John

Van

for

Again it was a key block that
made the run possible as Mannes
came up and bumped down a

Officials;

Tony Marfia. Fred

Statistics:

4VO

^ripV0, ^erry Sehalk, l,ee NeidFirst downs
Yards rushing
Linupa
Passes attempted
Holland
Ends: Mannes, Koop, De Vrieg, Passes completed
Passes interceptedby
Nyland. Baumann.
Tackles: Becker. Dozeman. Dor- Yards passing
Total yards
gelo. Oonk. H listed

potentialSouth tackier to free his
teammate, Walters converted.

3

**nl>er

South s Don Schlientzblocked a
Holland punt in the closing seconds
on the Dutch 20 and the game
ended with the Trojans on the
Dutch 18 for their only second half

25-8

Football

in First

a

possible by

gift of over

open stacks, the absence of interior walls and
other unrestricted areas to provide freedom for
those who use the facility. (Sentinelphoto)

,

COOPERSVILLE

—

Game

Zeeland j failed to convert after the second

High's football team opened the half touchdowns.

„

season here Friday mght with

a!

convincing 25 # win over Coopers-

H°'h !,ec<"'.d,fh?', sl*r,ed
at about midfield. With Zeeland
leading

j

^

coopersville. coached

ville before 1.500 fans at the ; by Tom Miller, began to put its
Coopersville
douffle reverses into action.
It was Zeeland's ninth straight ' Jim Llllibridge scored on a 24win over two seasons. The Chix yard double reverse for the lone
were unbeaten in eight games last | Coopersvilletouchdown.The

Field. „

year.

383

14

11

j

The

the Chixs were assessed 120 yards
in the second quarter after lengt- in penalties.
S
hy drives and added single touchZeeland opens Grand Valley lea!
downs in the third and fourth per- gue competitionnext Friday night
39
iods.
and will play at East Grand Ra422
Junior Jim Elenbaas ran 16 pids
.

1

4

89

4
6
Guards-Arendshorst.
Hosta, Van- Fumbles
3
3
Fumbles lost
der
Kolk,
S.
De
Witt.
Holland's second half play im110
Penalties
18
Centers—
Conklin,
De
Weerd.
proved after South had been the
3-86 1-25
Punts
aggressor in the first half. The Backs: Walters, Cornelissen. BouwOfficials
C.
Eckstrom,
M.
man.
C.
De
Witt.
Van
Howe.
Trojans had figured Holland's
Runk. L. McKay
offensive moves in the first ha'f Wiersma, Essenburg. Depuydt, Van
We*t Ottawa
and the shooting linebackerswere Fleet.
Lineups:Ends: Marinas Donze.
South
stopping the Dutch in their tracks
Harry Kmpe. Steve Piersma.
(starting lineup only)
This aggressiveness resulted in
Tackles: Hyma, Donnelly, NyEnds:
Healy.
Ramone
Holland picking up only eight yards
kamp. Bareman, Terpstra.
rushing in the first half, while the Tackles: Guyton. Potter.
Guards: Merryman, Hudzik. De
Guards:
Jones.
Rowe.
Trojans, besides the strong de-

I

threat.

—

Bidder, Solomon,

fense. were running reverseseffec- Center: Gillette

three-

made

Zoeren, a 1912 Hope graduate. The library features

extra point try was not successBroncos lighted up the
scoreboard first as they recordThe Chix ground game was again
ed a safety in the first quarter. strong as Zeeland rushed for 262
Zeeland quarterbackRich Miya- yards. Miyamoto hit on six of 12
moto was caught in his end zone passes for 82 yards while Ihe
and downed for the Coopersville Broncos made 105 yards rushing
safety.
and completed one of two passes
FH
But the rest of the game belong- for seven yards.
to1
ed to Zeeland, coached by Jarttld Penalties bothered Zeeland and

85

7

The Von Zoeren

Zeeland Stops Coopersville

1

*

—

SOMETHING NEW AT HOPE

a second half

Statistics:

C

Z

Kroodsma caught

a

pass from First downs
Miyamoto for the second tally. The Yards rushing
play covered nine yards. Krood- Yards passing
sma convertedafter the second Total yards
touchdown and Zeeland led 13- Passes attempted
2 at half.
Passes completed
Junior Dick Welch. 5’8 ”, 150 Passes intercepted
pounds, scored both of Zeeland's Fumbles
second half touchdowns.In the Fumbles last
third quarter he dashed off tackle Punts
from four yards out and in t h e Penalties
1

10

4

262

105

92

7

354

112

12

2

6

1

1

1

3

4

2

CHAMPION MARKSMEN - The Holland Police
Department'sfirst tegm of shooters displays
evidence of their crack performancelast week
at the Michiganpolice pistol shoot in Jackson.
Sgt Ralph Woldring(center* holds the Governor's Trophy won by himself and teammates
Clarence Van Langevelde deft* and Robert Van
Vuren. Woldring posted a 286. Van Vuren, 281,

and Van Langevelde, 263. for n total of 830 out
ot a passible900 points to pace Class C competition.The small target (center), with 10 holes
in the “buUseye”,is further evidence of the
team s red-hot shooting.Holland’s second team
ol Sgt Ike De Kraker, Gene Geib and Burton
Borr, finished sixth among the 24 Class C teams.
(Sentinelphoto)

4

3-43

4-125

120

80

Backs: Lewis, Price, Tucker, De Centers; 1/epo. Steinfort
fourth period he plunged over for j Officials: Art Fiegelson, Joe
Backs: Schaftenaar.Vanden Bosch. one yard and the score. Zeeland Cassis, Willis Boeskool.
But Holland'spassing game was Vries.
De Graaf. G Donze, De Vries.
able to get them to the South six
Johns, Vande Water, Piet, Overwhere the running game fizzled Fire Burns Straw Pile
touched the ball just before it
way.
and the Dutch last a chance to j Holland firemen were called to
rolled out of the South end zone
Forest Hills
for the safety -and Holland led at
score. Late in the first period,a! the home of Earl Weener at 944
Fnd.. VandenBer* Bak
South personal foul gave Holland 112th Ave at 3 50 pm. Friday t0r;
UndenBe,«halftime.30-0.
the hall on the Trojans 45 and it put out a fire in a pile of straw
Quarterback Vern Plagenhoef
tively and

made

89 yards.

,

Little

Tackles: Perrin. Dodile,
Guards: Groening, Norder
Center: Martin.
Backs: Gillard,Stiles, Wilcox.

Dutch

Hand South
64-0 Defeat

completed three touchdownpasses
in the second half. His first aerial
was a play covering 30 yards to
Holland High’s reserve football
end Darrell Schuurman.
Haglund.
team crushed the Grand Rapids
Halfback Paul Wassenar cirSouth seconds. 64-0 Friday afterTransferred to Muskegon noon in Rivervievv Park lor one cled left end for 20 yards and the
next Holland touchdown and Bron6f the most lopsidedwins ever
Hospital for Treatment
son gathered in a Plagenhoef pass
recorded by the Dutch reserve
for the next tally in a play that
GRAND HAVEN-Grand Haven team
covered 15 yards.
Township supervisor Clarence , Fullback Walt Van Oosterhout.
Van Oosterhout skirted left end
Reenders was transferred to Mercy halfback Junior Ruiz and
.
. „ „
Hospital m Muskegon Friday af- Steve Bronson each scored two tH ', >dllls ,md lhe next Holland
touchdown and the linal score
ternoon, after he and his wife touchdowns for Holland while
Angie. 65. were injured in a head- Bronson added another two points came on a Plagenhoef- Ruiz pass
with Ruiz snagging the bail at the
on collision south of Grand Haven. on a safety.
line of scrimmage and racing 30
Reenders underwentsurgery at
Van Oosterhout opened the scorthe Muskegon hospital for a ing with a nine-yardplunge yards.
crushed jaw. Mrs. Reenders was through the .middle. This followed Tom’ Pelon converted six of the
reported in fair conditionat Grand by Bronson'sfirst touchdown eight times he tried. The other
Haven Municipal Hospital today. scored from ten yards out when extra point was run over by
Frank Miemchzak, 38. of West Bronson picked up a .South tumble Plagenhoel.

end,. . IU

Olive, driver of the second auto, and scampered over the South
Coaches Tom Carey and Carl
was released from Grand Haven goal.
Selover used all 42 reserve team
Municipal Hospitalafter treatment
Halfback Jim De Neff followed p la y e i s in the game. Carey
ot minor injuries The mishap with a 15-yaid smash otf tackle coached the first half but was
occurred on 158th Ave., just south and Ruiz followed with a 15-yard called to Holland Hospital where
run for another tally. Bronson 1 Ins wife was expectinga baby
of Winans St.
a

FLOWER

(i ROWER— Mrs. Carolyn Van Regenmorter of 1814 Ottogan St., seated on a bench
in her back yard, looks over a small part of
her one-and-a-half acre flower garden which

contains 97 varieties of flowers and herbs. Mrs.
Van Regenmorterstarted the flower raising
projectin 1952 and now has a considerablesum
of money and many hours of lal>or tied up in

......

FIRST HOLLAND TOl'dllMHVN- Larry Mannes

(with hall'
crosses ibe ^ >al line with Holland’s first touchdown against
C>rand Rapids -South in the football opener Friday night in
Rivervie.v Pork Mannes caught the six-yard pass from Carl
Walters 1 le in the third quarter. Holland wvnt on to stop the
Trojans PMI w th another pn«»> play touchdown in the third
period and a 56o aid run by Les Cornelissen in ihe fourth
iSeimnel photo*

and Selover coached the Dutch
the second half.

quarter.

in

the garden. She lives alone and does all her
own gardeningand has planned the layout so
that some flowers are blooming it all times
throughout the growing season. Gome of the
many types of plants include poker plants,
gladolia, cleomones, glardia,yellow anthumus,
rases, zinnias, seedum family, asters,petunias,
daisies, ferns and tulips. (Sentinelphoto*

Odes Hoogeveen

Fennville Win
CA.rDriL Un|ln J

Selover said, despite the trouncing of the weak South club, “we
still need lots of work to get
I
ready for Muskegon Heights.Thej
Dutch play at Muskegon Heights! FENNVILLE — Fennville High
next Friday at 4
; School'sBlackhawksdropped their
Carey's wife gave birth ic a girl ! first football game since 1957 here
Friday night at Holland Hospital. Friday night, losing to Hopkins.
It was the second child for the 19-6.

JIICvliX

lUllwvl

p.m

1

Careys.

Allendale

at Zeeland Hospital Friday afternoon.

A^

the
building. i
ks

boasting onfv four senior 1 ,lo°8‘*voen ol *>l)rl,,k 1'ake- Henry
f ,
, oilin'1 Van Goor of Grand Ri'pid*and
J
! Rufus Van Goor of
Moline, four
! agl‘)
he 4. Hojkiii. e.
;
peter Van Houten of
H-ored once in
Mrs James Lan.
, period and added two more tal- V'*1, „
,lrt. rarrlf
andUl,,s lhf thir(1 quartfr a,„ri|>8a *
haw

,

ZEELAND-Odes Hoogeveen. 62,
of 3373 44th Ave.. Jamestown, died

He is survived by the wife,
Johanna: one daughter, Mrs. WesKcnnwlle scored ils only touch- ley ^haron* Oosting of Holland;
down in the fourth quarter on aLone .son, Odes Hoogeveen.Jr., who
65-yard pass play from Mel Sou-!'s Wlltl ,he ^av-v ‘n JaPan>
tws 10 Bill Tulega as Ihe Black- j8™>dsons; three brothers, John

Groundbreaking ceremonies took
place Tuesday evening at
of First Allendales new church

, ,

Succumbs at 62

_

n

i ^
the

Jean

^
R‘

H JcraS

....
•
Ihe mfam daughter ol Mr
Mrs Daane Potgeter is now alllal|W Uo ,im„ ,rad Hopkias.
home aiiei having been vonlmed
cllmaXed a!Mnmn hcbmtman ol Oraadnll..
to an incubator in Zeeland Hoamarch jn lhe opening:
EARN
ptlal tor nearly three months (l.anw hl, plunged ovef
EXTRA
MONEY
Mr and Mrs Herman Yonkjthe four-yard line

I (|rs|

!

:

with : Church added a second score on
Jim \onk of Ann | 2(Vyard run in the third period.
I The third Hopkins score came on

spent a lew day- last week

Mr. and
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i Mrs
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YMCA Announces Plans

Engaged

Couple

Wed

Helmus-Vander Zwaag

Calvin Seminary

in

Rites

Read

For Program and Office
An office for the Holland-Zeeland William Gargano is chairman.
Family YMCA will be opened in
3. Hi-Y clubs at several high
the near future at 314 (down- schools are under development
stairs)West Eighth St , it was and is a purpose centered club
announcedThursday night at the for hkgh school boys.
monthly meeting of the Board of
4. W. J. Karsten. principal of
GRAND HAVEN
A large Directorsat the American Legion the Central Christian elementary
number of persons appeared be- Memorial Park clubhouse.
school,is helping in the organizafore Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Howard Poll, chairman of the tion of a girls Junior Hi-Y club
Smith Friday in Circuit Court, office space committee, made the at his school.
some for arraignment and othera announcement and said arrange- 5. Pee Wee football for boys
for disposition.
ments are being made to secure ages nine through 12 is a program
Mary AUene Lee, 43. Grand Hav- furnitureand other necessary under considerationand the comen. who pleaded guilty Aug. 3 to equipment.
mittee is seeking leadership to
drunk driving, second offense, This office will serve as the help develop this program.
was put on probationfor one year YMCA headquarters, Richard E.
6 The program and leadership
and ordered to pay $100 fine and Hofferbert,Y secretary reported. developmentcommitteeis explor$50 costs. She will not be allowed Programs will be developed in ing the possibleneed for a senior

High Court
-

various parts of the two cities citizensprogram.
also must refrain from drinking. and these programs will utilize
A social recreational activity for
Tony Perales. 20, of 29 Jackson existing facilitiessuch as schools, post high school young adults and
Miss Morjone Ann Wedcven
St., Holland, who pleaded guilty churches and other public build- the organization of some home
Mr.
and Mrs. Gradus Wedeven,
Aug. 8 to a rape charge, was put ings, Hofferbert said.
centered Indian guide tribes are
174 West 20th St., announce the
on probation two years. He must
Robert De Nooyer, chairmanof other programs being studied.
spend 60 days in the county jail, the program and leadership deThe Board agreed to a re-organ- engagement of their daughter. Marreceiving credit for time already velopment committee, said a six- ization of its standing committees. jorie Ann. to Edwin Dale Boeve,
served since July when he was point program is now being devel- Robert Hall will serve as chair- son of Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve,
arrested.He also must pay $100 oped or under study.
man of the Y membership com- route 3. Holland.
costs out of his earnings and reA December wedding is being
1. A program in Zeeland for the mittee
planned.
frain from drinking.The alleged high school students after athletic
Special guests at the meeting
offense occurred Nov. 18. 1960, in- events and offered in cooperation were Paul Winter. 13. Dick
volving a 15-year-oldgirl.
with the Second Reformed Church. Schaftenaar, 13 and Jeff Lubbers,
Santiago Ruiz Cabreia. 20. of 328 Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Poesl will It, who participatedin the boys
Maple Ave., Holland, who plead- head the sponsoring committee. wilderness canoe trip in northern
ed guilty Aug. 8 to a rape charge,
2. A. Y's mens club is being or- MinnesotaThe boys related some
was put on probation two years. ganized and will be a young men s of their experiencesduring the sevHe also must serve 60 days with service club, centering its sen- en-day trip Tim De Witt, 12. told
credit for time already served, ice activities in developingand of the father-soncanoe trip in
pay $100 casts and refrain from strengthening
programs Minnesota.
drinking.The alleged offense last
July 13 involved a 14-year-old girl.
Mr. ond Mri. Bofien W, He’^us
not guilty to a nonsupport of his
Frederick Decker, 20, Muskegon,
wife and three children and was
South Olive Christian Reformed | Miss Faith Ellen Winder Zwaa?.
and Daniel Czajkowski, 17, Grand
released on his own recognizance
Rapids, both of whom pleaded
Church
was the setting for the *‘-sfPr <>« ,hp hf'de. served as florfor trial during the October term.
guilty Aug. 17 to larceny from a
vnMmg
of Miss Barb.r. Vsndcr *r ‘irl
was similar to
Ira Smith. 41. Cadillac,pleaded
.
„
tho*e of the other attendants She
building,were put on probation
not guilty to nonsupport of his
Zwaag and Barton VW Hclmus on carncd whltc saUn basket with
Mrs. Larry J. Alderink
for two years and ordered to pay
wife and three children and was
Calvin Theological Seminary dresses of emerald green .silk or- Friday Sep'.. 1.
white and lilac petals Jeffrey Zwa$100 casts and make restitution.
released on his own recognizance
Dr TheodoreMmnema perform- german nephew of the bride, asThe two were a large group parChapel
in Grand Rapids was the ganza over taffeta with portrait
for trial to be set for the October
ed the double ring ceremony a* 'aisled rmgl>earer
ticipatingin a beer party in
"Around the World” was the
scene of the wedding of Miss Lyn- necklinesTheir matching headterm.
pieces were of emerald green vel- the bridal party assembled before ; Serving as best man was Karl
Spring Lake Township Aug. 14,
theme of the Holland High band's
da Nyboff and Larry J. Aldermk
Joseph Pawloski, 19. West Olive,
vet with short veils.
the altar which was decorated w ith | Overbeek . groomsmen were Donending with the pair taking four
halftime show Friday night at the
pleaded
not
guilty to a charge of
Saturday. Aug. 26
Miss l^irie Nyhoff. sister of the a profusion of Oregon Ferns, spiral .,|d Zwagerman and Jerry Vander
cases of beer from Oval Inn.
Holland-Grand Rapids South footdrunk and disorderly, third ofThe Rev. Fred Handlogten per- bride, was flower girl.
candelabra and kissing candles ac- Zwaag Ushers were Dwayne NienRandall Gwaltney, 18. of 42 East
ball game hi Riverview Park.
fense. and his $200 bond was con
formed the double ring ceremony Terry Schram of East Lansing cented with bouquets of white glad- 1 huis and Dale Nienhuis.
Sixth St., Holland, pleaded guilty
A tower, depicting France's
Miss Sbirlcy Ponstein
tinued for trial which will be held
for the daughterof Mrs Henry served as best man. John Dahm inli and murps Triple candelabra. Johnny Vander Zwaag and Timto a grass indecency charge and
The
engagement of Miss Shir- J. Nyhoff of 764 Columbia Ave of Clifton,N. J . was grooms- bows and greens marked the moth- othy Helmus, brothersof the bride
during the October term. He was famed Eiffel Tower, was made
was unable to furnish $1,000 bond
arrested Aug. 6 lying on a Grand and a group of high kickingchorus ley Ponsteinto Rex Foss has been and the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
for his return for sentence Oct.
man: Harlan Schram and Carl ers'.spews while white satin bows and groom, respectively,lit the
girls danced resembling the Follies announced by her parents, Mr.
Haven sidewalk.
Aldermk of 609 South Shore Dr. He>ey were ushers
and greens decorated the remain- candles before the ceremony.
9. The alleged offense occurred in
Bergerre
and Mrs. Gerrit Ponstein of route
Palms, miniature tree candela- Miss Emily Brink was organist der
Juan Ferrrer Vasquez. 35. of 70
Holland Aug. 23.
Miss Marian Nienhuis organist,
"The March of the Siamese 2, Zeeland.
bra and bouquets of white gladioli for the occasion and accompanied
and Mrs. Gerald Vander accompanied the soloist, Earl WeiJohn Roberts. 24. of 49 East 16th West 13th St., who appeared unChildren” followedfrom “The King
Mr. Foss is the son of Mr. and and mums were used for the setSt., Holland, pleaded guilty to grass der the Uniform Reciprocal EnGordon Berkompas.soloist, as he Zwaag of route 2. and Mr. and ner. who sang “God Gave Me
and I” and the band went through Mrs. Chester Foss of route 4, Hol- ting of the 2 o'clockrites
forcement
of
Support
Act
on
comindecency and failed to furnish
sang “Because”and 'The Lord's Mrs Bernard Helmus of 160 Glen You." “O Perfect Love” and "The
the movements of a Siamese land.
The bride, escorted to the altar Prayer "
dale Ave , are the parents of the Wedding Prayer ”
$1,000 for his return Oct 9. Rob- plaint of Blanca Rios of New York
dancer. Next came the Hawaiian
A December wedding is being by her brother William, wore a Following the ceremony a recep- couple
erts' alleged offense occurredin City seeking support for her two
The newlywedsgreeted about 100
children,was ordered to comply dancers as the band made a sway- planned.
gown of Italiansilk featuring a tion was held in the lounge of the The bride wore n floor length guests at the receptionheld in the
Holland Aug. 23.
ing polm tree and played "My
moderatelyscooped neckline and Calvin College Commons building gown of organza owm taffeta fea- church basement. Presiding at the
Harvey J. Brouwer, 22. Byron with an order issued in 1955 to
Little Grass Shack."
empire bodice ending in a large For a northern wedding trip the turing a bateau neckline edged in punch table were Mr. and Mrs.
Center, who pleaded guilty Aug. pay $20 a week for the support of
A large U S. was the final forbow. A chapel - length tram fell new Mrs. Aldermk changed to a
16 to negligenthomicide, was as- the two children.
<hantilly lace, short smr Alan Van Dyke and in charge of
Gerrit Bronkhorst, Jr., 35. of mation and the band played “Stars
from the bouffant skirt Her but- sea green dress with matching red sleeves *and a basque bodice the gift room were Miss Marsha
sessed $150 fine and $50 casts as
and Stripes Forever.” The block In
terfly veil of imported illusion was jacket and black accessories
The bell-shapedskirt had its full- Elenbaas and Ste\e Kolean Mis*
well as required to surrender his 285 Lakewood Blvd., Holland,
H and "Go. Holland High” conpleaded
guilty
to
charges
of
de
operator’s license. Brouwer was
Mrs. Alderink will be teaching ness toward the hack which had Susan Raker and Miss Patty Lu*
John
Everard
De
W:ilde, son nf held in place by a large silk cabcluded the program.
involved in a two-car crash Aug. sertion and abandonment of his
dema passed the guest book Dr.
at Jenison Christian School this ; a 2ianl Dl0r
Mr. and Mrs John I)c Wilde. North bage rose headpiece.
wife.
Barbara,
and
four
small
chilArthur C. Hills is band direc- Shore Dr has been admitted to
Attending the bride were Muss fall and Mr Alderink will be a studded Chantilly forming the and Mrs. Robert Doma served as
5 resulting in the death of sevenchapel tram Her bouffant veil fell master and mistress of ceremonlh-old Lenme Schreur of Cut- dren. and was releasedon his own tor. assisted by Alvern Kapenga the Who's Who in America. He is Jean Dyk of Grand Rapids and senior at Calvin College
recognizance to return Oct. 25.
and David Overton. Dwight Bal- controllerfor the United States Miss Sally Alderink.sister of the
lerville.
The couple are at home at 10054 from an imported crystal crown. monies
Richard Sidlauskas. 22. Sparta, last is head drum major.
She urned a white lace-coyerMichael Disbaugh. 19. Minot.
The bride's mother wore a beige
Overseas Mission in Tel Aviv, Is- groom They wore ballerina-length Dunham. SE. Grand Rapids.
Hills pointed out the money eared Bible topped with a while or sheath dress with shaded green
N. D., pleaded guilty to a charge who pleaded guilty Aug. 17 to forrael.
of larceny from a filling station. gery, was placed on probation for marked for transportationby bus
chid and featuring white feather- 1 accessoriesand a corsage of hibA graduateof Western Michiof Mr and Mr?. Fred Muelenbeck
Bond was continued for his return two years and ordered to pay $100 to RiverviewPark for band re- gan College in 1936 he received
ed carnationsin the ribbon stream- bard roses and carnationsThe
who
live in the same community.
for sentence Oct. 9. He allegedly casts and make restitution.He was hearsals was cut this year in a certificatesfrom Johns Hopkins
ers. Mr. Vander Zwaag gave his mother of the groom wore a beige
Miss Marylee Gooding entertaintook $125 from Friendly Zephyr charged with forginga name on a public schools economy move
Commander Beukema of the San
daughter in marriage
sheath dress with brown accesSchool of Advanced International
ed
19 piano pupil# from Fennville
Hills said the band had been re- Studies in 1960
Diego. Calif. Naval Corpse had
Station in Grand Haven while with promissory note for $2,438.18 for
Miss 4r'a Vander Zwaag. .sister sories and a corsage of hibbard
and Overiselat a recital held
hearsing for the football halftime
a carnivalduring the Coast Guard the purchase of a new car.
He served as assistant state sta- charegof both service# here last Tuesday evening at the home of of the bride, assistedas maid of roses and carnations
Frank Roberts.26. Grand Haven, shows at the park for the past 12 tistician Works Projects Adminis- Sunday. In the morning a quartet
Festival.
: honor wearing a lilac ballerinaHaving returned from a wedding
her pare", N'r .„d Mr. M.iy„c|=h
Anton Wyntjea, 51. L a m o n t, who pleaded guilty Aug. 18 to years. Reportedly, the cut was trator and alo was assitant to consisting of the Mesdames G Van
trip to the smoky Mountains, the
IWrHmwd!. ««c sm- L ,roppi.dtop )mM ,nri , ,a„n couple now- re# ides a* 12178 James
pleaded not guilty to nonsupport larceny from a motor vehicle dat- $400.
the regional director of the Cen- Kampen. F. Veneberg. J. Jager
The band now marches at 21st tral Adminitration services. He amt Miss Karel Bakker sang two| friends timbering iIm.ui '
of his wife and five children. Bond ing back to Dec. 19. 1958. was
n<i l'umnuThl,ndShe v'nr'' * mi,tch
For traveling the bride wore a
was not furnished The court will assessed fine and casts of $25 and St. for Ms practicing. Hills report- was with the department of the selections and in the evening Miss
tng headpiece of s.lk petals which nagenta suit with black acces
appoint an attorney to represent to make restitutionof |9 99 for the ed. "This is a total of 12 blocks treasury in 1944 and 45 and was June Veldheer. sang two solo?.
ha^e a^fhelr Hguesls^Tor a^week ^ ^ a C,r^iar
and a white orchid cortwo bottles of liquor which he had and the long march takes up most director of the division of War
him.
I RU(/sV,,r a,
Assisting as bridesmaidswere 1 sage
Mary Frencks had charge of the
of the rehearsal time, and doesn't Assets Administration from 1945 devotionsat the C E Society and
Kenneth Roy Zoerner, 23. route removed from the car.
Harry 'smith of "Toledo Min ' | MlVs ( arol,‘ Melmus- J*'stel nf ,h,’i The bride and groom are both
1, West Olive, pleaded guilty to
George Eisen, 18. Coopersville, have a high place from which to to 48
June Veldheer preented the topic
Mr and Mrs Crecorv (Y m*>n Kroom' and -V1rs Donald Zwager graduate#of Holland Christian
a charge of indecent expasure His pleaded guilty to a charge of night- review the formations,"Hills
He also served as department “Tattletales ”
and son GregVj
are sCivm m',n' ‘ISlCr. °f ,h<* brid' Thp> High School The bride is employbond was continued for his return time breaking and entering and said.
were dressed similarly to the maid ed at Holland Motors Express,
chief officie of Military GovernThe monthly prayer meeting was wnh hK tv*ri>ni
Also curtailed in the move. Hills ment for the United States in BerOct. 9. The allegedoffense occur- will return for sentence Oct. 9
°* ^nnor and earned cascade bou Inc. and the groom is employed
held Wednesdayevening The topic Ftmor fn npn
red at Port Sheldon Aug. 30.
His $100 bond was continued He reported, were sums earmarked lin He has served as auditing
discussed was “The EffectualFerJesse Lewis Simmons. 48. Grand allegedly broke into the Trophy for instrument repair, new instru- division controller.Tel Aviv, in
vent Prayer of a Righteous Man service at Junction City, Kansas.
Rapids, pleaded guilty to fpur Room Tavern in Polkton Township ment purchases and funds for new Israel in I960 He received the
Availeth Much "
counts of violation of the narcotics last Aug. 19.
musical materials.
Meritorius Service Honor award
no' become permawmli;
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis
law and will return for sentence
Hills reported he is conferring 1C A. in 1957.
entertainedrelativesat their
Oct. 9. Bond of $2,500 was not
with Kapenga. Charles King and
He is married and has one son. home Tuesday evening honoring
Marriage Licenses
f
Boo
'
furnished.He allegedlypurchased
Overton, directors of the public John. Their home address is 492
their aunt. Mrs. Pearl Cook, from
Ottawa County
“by fraud and deceit” two ounces
school band and orchestra pro- North Shore Dr. and De Wilde's
n. . 1,1 lS | Members nf the board of the Haven spent Friday evening,
Clarence W. Smith. 34. route 2.
New York City. The guests includ„
a.„h
V**
of paregoric from three separate
gram and they plan an appeal to office at present us USOM, Ameri- ed Mrs. Gertrude Master, Mrs mother. Mrs. Henry Johnson Mrs,
Marne, and Marjorie Snip. 31,
Johnson
accompanied
them
home
Jumor
Tuev
and
£
drug stores in Grand Rapids and
the Holland band and orchestra can Embassy. Tel Aviv. Israel.
Grand Rapids; Howard Kamps,
Chester Kiekmtveld. Mr and Mrs. to visit a week there
(lay night at the home nf Mr*
a„nd ,he,r brother- Henry
Allendalewithin a 24-hour period,
club to help with finances "at a
Mr. De Wilde Sr. is retired.
25, route 2. Hudsonville.and AuArnold Barense, Mr. and Mrs
Mr
and
Mrs
Chris
Ornbo
hme
Ted
Hoe;e
and
solecM
projects
j
Mr
Jnd Mrs. Roscoe Tnpn, and
and listed false names and adcomparablelevel with recent
drey Havenga. 19. route 1. BatGordon Bascher and Mrs Donald
dresses.
years.”
8 n,,,Ur,kT.?n
for ,tl0 y,‘ar and d**™***1
granddaughter, Sherrie Dillinger,
tle Creek; Charles Luckett. 21,
De Young of Grand Rapids. Mr w„h
Potluck, Business Meet
with ^lil!!WL
relative# of their native
A. Colberg, 64. Muskegon, pleadjects
of Grand Haven, apent Sunday
Fruitport,and Sally Scofield.16,
and
Mrs.
Barense of Zeeland, country, Denmark
Held by Gray Ladies
ed guilty to violation of the narThe group talked over service evening with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Grand Haven; Bentley Schut. 28. Extinguish Minor Fire
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bosch of HolMr. and Mrs. William Hungercotics law and will return for senHudsonville, and Arlene Van Dyke,
A minor fire at Holland Color Thirteen Gray Ladies attended land and Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas. ford and son. Barton, of Washing- work and specialservice projects Me Millan.
tence Oct. 9. His bond was conMr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
28. Holland.
and Chemical ‘Co . 492 Douglas a potluck supper and business The public school opened Mon- ton D C„ came last
to|The projects chosen include the \p7'n'i TwJ'aT JtCT^Ml^im
tinued. Colberg allegedly misrepreAve. was quickly extinguished, by meeting Tuesday evening at the day morning with Mabel Gadzissented himself when he purchased
Visi ler parents. Mr. and Mrr special education program, work ; relatives at Conklin and Fruitpor.
New York's post office, which Holland Towaship firemen about home of Mrs. Glen Van Valken- moki? Betty Wollers and lone
two ounces of cheracol.a narcolane, her brother. Richard ing in the childrens section of
Mr* Ray Aundersma has re7
30
p
m.
Friday
evening
Only
handles about 26 million pieces of
burgh. chairman of volunteersfor Batchelor as teachersMrs John
tic, at two drug stores in Grand
rane and family and also his rick Public Library and the hos j turned from the Netherlands by
mail every day, is the largestm minor damage was done to a mix- Ottawa County.
Raak. Mrs Harry Schutt*and Mrs.
>r oner an.
nn sister Mr and | p,ta|jty shop of Holland Hospitalplane where »he was called by the
Haven within a 24-hour period June
ing tank
the world.
Following the supper the busi- Hermina Overb<*ek are the cooks
Mrs. John Hungerford of Kalama- President Mrs Del Van longer- death of her mother, a victim of
7 and 8.
ness meeting was conducted by for this year
zoo
Joseph W. Hall, 46. Grand Haven announced that the League is i an auto accident,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Zwiers of
Mrs. George Frego, Holland HosMr. and Mrs Louis N Johnson interestedin service projectsami] Mr. and Mrs. Ray Luyk and
en pleaded guilty to a charge of
pital representative
and unit chair- Grandville were guests Sunday at of Bradenton; Fla . who have been
disorderlyconduct, third offense,
persons with project suggestions three children of Grand Ran, ,
man.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
and will return for sentence Oct.
visiting relative# and friends here may contact Mrs Myron Van Ark sp«nt Sunday with hi# mother
Before adjourning.Mrs. W Brok- Sas
in (.rand Rapids and Constantine service
(Mrs Robert Lowme and
9. Bond of $100 was not furnished.
Mrs. Abel P Nienhuis Is still
er. Gray Lady chairman,pointed
The allegedoffense occurred Sept.
\
Tcmor
1 ,i.: uil! open its meet I Mr aM MriX'ry^nt.t'-I
out that more Gray Ladies are confined to her bed but is improv5 in Grand Haven.
will first go to St Louis Mo. to ings on Tuesday Oct 3 at 7 30 tended the wedding of their coi. m
needed to carry on the volunteer ing slowly.
The
fall
convocation
conference
Ministry”
for
his
three
addresMarvin Ojczenasz.Grand Rapids,
*'l|l|'' Frbe | p m in tiv- Woman s Littrary club- 1 FrederickMulder, m M.iskegiV
Mrs Marvin Nienhuis attended
work in the Ottawa County Chapstood mute and a plea of not guil- of Western Theological Seminary ses. the first • on Wednesday
.
.
J
a.s« Nobi* Grands club met , house Utendmg the exwitiu- Saturday. They also attended
ter
a Board Meeting of the Ottawa la#t Wednesday evening at the ; board meeting were Mrs Van Ton Air Control Co picnic a*
ty was entered on a charge of dis- closed Thursday morning with an morning being “God's Man and
Women interested in becoming County Extension dub* held at home of Mrs. Carl Hogrmre As- geren Mrs Boeve. Mrs Tom Van- Lake in the evening
the Ministry Today," in which he
posing of mortgagedproperty. His
address on “God's Might and the discussed the gifts of personality Gray Ladies are asked to contact the home of Mrs Fuit.enear Grand
bond was continued and trial will
sistmg hostesses were Mrs. Law- der h r. Mrs Jack Miller, Mrs | Mr and Mrs Claud Sn de- '
Mrs. Broker at EX 4-8128 or the Haven It wa? decided to have the
be held during the October term Ministry Today” by Dr. Robert and basic attitudes needed by
l'00nard Us:“r K: ,aM’n* Jr' Mr' Vern ^ee daughter? of Grand Va
groups take a tour through the
He was arrested by state police Boyd Monger, pastor of First men going into the ministry today. Red Cross office. EX 6-6545.
Helen btennecke con- j Ischipper Mis Ronald Dalman spent Sunday afternoonwi'- r;
on complaint of William E. Presbyterian Church of Berkley. At the 4 o'clock session on Wed- Attending the meeting were the Kroger Co in Grand Rapids the ducted the business meeting alter Mrs Donald Cochran and Mrs parent#
and Mrs Frs
nesday he spoke on "God's Method Mesdames W. Barense. W. Brok- last part of September
which games were played Re- Van
Snyder ’
Nagey of Grand Rapids, a used Calif.
freshment- were served at the
car auctioneer, involving three The session held at the seminary and the Ministry Today ’ He de- er. C. Cranmer. P. Dryer. G.
chapel was the last of the .two- scribed practicalbeings by which Frego. F Galien. J Van Vuren.
close of the evening
Cars sold to other parties.
J. Westenbroek. H Zoerhoff. Van
Cecil Carlyle Ranee. 37, Ferrys- day event which opened Wednes- local parish ministers and their
Teusink. E. B
burg pleaded guilty to an included day at Camp Geneva on Lake congregations could infringeupon Valkenburgh.
October Bride Elect
Robbert
and
Miss
Elizabeth Mr. and Mrs Wayne Woodby
Michigan
for
members
and
faculty
the daily lives of the community
offenseof assault and battery in
drove to ui Porte, Ind Saturday Honored at Shower
Bmmmel.
in which they serve."
connectionwith a felenious as- of Western Seminary
and Sunday and attended service*
A record enrollment of 112 stuThursday mornings address
sault charge and will return Oct.
at the Evangelical Reformed Miss Barbara Wyn garden
9. He allegedly threw a salt shak- dents has been announcedat the brought out the importanceand Mother's Club Officers
Church where they were mar- daughter of Mr and Mr? Donald
er at his four-year-oldson Aug seminary this year, including 53 necessityof prayer to release the Introduced at Meeting
ried 31 year# ago by the same
F. Wyngarden of Vries land was
19. strikinghim in the eye and new students in the freshman power of God for today * minispastor. Rev. Victor Phrone Rev
cla&s. Entrance conferences and • r\
gufSt
of honor at a bridal .shower
requiring hospitalization.
Mrs Frank Van Dyke, president. Phrone had served the church
Timothy Thomas King. 18. Grand a reception for the new students Wednesday’ssession at Camp
| introducedthe new officers for the since 1925. v
Wednesday evening at the home
Haven, charged with resistingan were held last week in the Semin- Geneva also featured a luncheoncoming year at a combined meet
Mr?. Anna Morse visited her of Mrv James Hardcnt>f'g 387
officer, pleaded not guilty by rea- ary Commons and classes began served to 210 seminary students mg and tea held by the Lakeview
grand daughter ,Mr*f Wayne Big Bay Dr she was
son of temporary insanity His last
visiting ministersand a panel Mothers Club Tuesday evening. Wright, and family, of Wyoming'
Mrs
J
He
Piersma
bond was continued for trial (furLast Friday evening the faculty discussion in which Dr Munger, | .Officers are Mrs Howard Kolc,
to drive during the probation.She
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Harold vice presidentMrs. Stanley Van Sunday.
ed with a scuffle with state police wives wa# held in the Seminary England du>cu#sed informally | I-opik. secretary; Mr.* Floyd KosMrs Richard Bu.e of Colorado Mi*# Kvnii[arden w
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October
•Harl St hneider, 54 Douglas, the reception
,hip dinner was held in the eve- picnic Saturday at 3
in the! Hutchins, who fm* been quite It
Game' were played with dupiipleaded guilty to a charge of gru*i
I he program included a
violin
School Forest Reservationsmay! Sunday. Mrs Hutchins 'aken1
cate pr.ie# . o g io Mrs lohn
indecency ami will return for sen- solo by Norma Houtman accom- The lormal convocation service tie made with Mr# Van Updc at|
by ambulance to the Communityj Ramaker Ml * Donaki l\ vfigurden
tence Oct 25 He was attempting p«*n»ed by Paul Lucas and a was under ibe direction ot Dr j ED 5-53HJ or Mrs Van Dyke at!
and \l - V irtin HardtUbei^ Jr
Hospital, suffering from a
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Sunday School

21,

1961

Lesson
Gaius, a Christian Layman
3 John
By C. P. Dame
The work of laymen in the Christian Church is discussed much in
these days. More and more work
is assigned to the laymen in many
congregations. In this lesson we
are going to study a consecrated
Christian layman.
I. Spiritualhealth is very imThf Home of The
Holland CMy New*
portant. Not all people think so.
P u b 11 1 h « d every
^Thursday by ihe Three church members are mentntinel Prlnflng .Co. tioned in this short letter of John
'Office
- 5« W?«t —two of them were fine members
Eighth Streel. Holland,
but one was undesirable. John calls
Mtohlgan.
Second cl«M pooiage paid at himself the elder. Of Gaius John
Holland, Michigan.
says, that he is "the wellbeloved”

M

W.

A BUTLER

whom he loves in the truth. The
soul of Gains was prospering. It
Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314 cannot be said of every church
Advertising -SubscriptionsEX 2-2311
member that his soul is prosperThe publishershall not be liable ing.
for any error or errors in printing
Today a goodly number are
any advertisingunless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been prospering financiallybut someobtained by advertiser and returned times financial success leads to
by him In time for corrections with
auch errors or corrections noted spiritual failure. Gaius gave proof
plainly thereon;and tn such case if of his spiritual health."For I reany error so noted Is not correned. joiced greatly, when brethrencame
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire and bare witness unto thy truth,
coat of such advertisementa* the even ns thou walkest in truth. ’
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by Some Christiansreported to John
•uch advertisement.
about the fine life of Gaius and
thus made him glad. They told
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $3.00; six months. him that the divine truth — the
$200; three months, $100; single
copy. 10c. Subscriptionspayable In gospel— was in him and that he
advance and will be promptly revealed this by walking in the
discontinued If not renewed.
truth. The man who has salvation
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any Irregu- is bound to show it in his life.
larity In delivery. Write or Phone
Evidently Gaius was a convert
Editor and Publisher

SCENE OF TRIAL - James

the jury box (right) where 14 persons,including
one Holland woman, will decide the outcome at
the trial.

Scott Stephen, 16,

of Holland, is standing trial on a charge of
murder in this new Allegan County courtroom.
This photo shows the judge’s bench (left) and

der the leaves,a red jacket, gray
sweater, green pedalpushers.white
sock and black shoe. "Webbert
called, ‘Here's another one.’ "
Lenon said, "and I saw a rubber
T
sole of what appeared to be a
James Scott | to the witness stand. Smith accom- tennis shoe."
Unon said he called for the
Stephen. 16-year-old Holland youth panied detectiveCharles Long to
on trial here for the murder of|Kadoka. S.D., and returned to crime lab crew. The second object was estimated by Lenon to
11-year-oldCarol Gee of Holland Michigan with the youth.
on April 29. sat impassively Smith described a map which be K to 27 feet downgrade from
through the first day of his trial had been found among Stephen's the first.
Andrews asked if the second obMonday in Allegan County Circuit possessions when he had been
Court.
picked up. The map showed the ject was the second girl, and
EX 2-2311.
of John as the words. "Greater
Court reconvenedat 1:30 p.m. route taken by Stephen from Mich- Lenon answered, "It proved to be
joy have I none than this, to hear
Monday, following the noon recess, igan to South Dakota in pencil. so.” He said the area was heavily
WATER
of my children walking in the
with state police detective Charles Smith said Stephen told of receiv- wooded and bumpy and was coverOar nation ‘continurs to plan for truth' reveal. Every Christian
Long on the stand for cross exam- ing rides, mostly by trucks, to ed with leaves to a depth of two
TRIAL IN SECOND DAY
James Scott
Park Hills. The youth is walking with Allegan
conservation of water and the re- worker is glad when he hears of
northern Michigan, across Wiscon- or three inches. He estimated that
ination by the defense attorney.
Stephen, 16, is shown leaving the Allegan
Detective Harry Smith (left) and Sheriff
duction of contamination in our his converts doing well spiritualsin
and Minnesota, to South the bodies were about 40 feet
Long told of his involvement in
present supplies. When we consid- ly. In those days ChristianevangeCounty Courtroom Monday at the conclusion
Walter Runkel. The second day of testimony
from a trail through the woods,
the case and gave an account of Dakota.
er water problems in our own area lists travelled from one congreof the trial's first day. He is charged with the
opened at 9:30 a m. Tuesday.
about 150 yards south of the OtSmith
described
the
circumthe trip from Kadoka, S D., where
there is room for local and na- gation to another. Gaius was a
tawa-Allegan County line.
April 29 murder of Carol Gee in the Macatawa
(Sentinel photo)
Stephen was picked up. to Michi- stances under which he and Long
tional planning. People not only man of some means and he used
Andrews called detective Long
gan. Long said the youth was very had taken a statement from
want good water supplies for their it in Christian service-he kept
to
the' stand and introduced as
Stephen
in
Kadoka
on
May
5.
cooperative.He said they talked
businesses and homes but water "open house for these men whom
evidence several photographs takabout sports, school and pheasant Long questioned the youth and
for sewer facilities becomes inhe honored for their work's sake.
Smith typed the statement. He said en by state police at the scene of
hunting.
creasingly important.
tile shootings about a week after
By entertaining these men and
Long said the youth showed very they had had no trouble in obtainMichigan has thousands of lakes,
Stephen had been returned to
sending them on farther, Gaius
ing
the
statement
from
Stephen.
little emotion. When told that his
large and small, and an increasMichigan from Kadoka, S. D.
took a share in tbeir ministry.
Smith
said
the
youth
had
been
parents were unhappy over what
ing number of cities are finding When we help missionarieswe du
Long described each of the pichad happened. Long said Stephen picked up atfer he had asked the
it necessary to go to the larger
tures and told of the trip to South
likewise. The spirituallyhealthy
chief
of
police
at
an
all-night
ressaid he wasn't happy either, "but
lakes for their water supply. Some
church members minister.
taurant in Kadoka where he* could Dakota with Allegan deputy Smith.
I'm not going to cry.”
communitiesare levying service
He told of taking the statement
II. There always have been selfLong testified that from back- get a cheap room. Stephen was
charges to take care of some of
from Stephen on May 5 in KadoALLEGAN
—
Allegan
Prosecuallowed
to
sleep
in
jail
when
he
seeking members in the Church.
ground informationhe gathered on
the expense.
ka. The statement was read by
John also mentions another mem- tor Ervin Andrews rested his case Andrews said be had a few othStephen, the boy was an average told police he had no money, Smith
Studies must be made in order
Beechwood Boosterettes
Long and introducedas evidence.
at
11:15
a
m.
Tuesday
after
paradsaid.
ber of the church— Diotrephes"who
student, well-mannered and quiet.
er prosecutionwitnessesbut would
for some expandingcommunities
In the statement. Stephen said
ing a number of state police and not call them.
Elect New Officers
Asked by Cunningham if there was
The boy was polite and caused
to meet water needs. In Holland lovelh to have the pre-eminence."
he came over the hill and tripped
crime
lab
technicians
in the muranything to explain the shooting, no trouble,’ Smith said. CunningFirst witness called by the dethere is a need for continuing This member was a typical church
and the gun went off about four
Mrs. Robert C. Long was electder trial of 16-year-old -lames fense was George Romeyn, 16, o!
a motive— Long said. "No.”
ham asked if he could think of any
study so that water for industrial boss who wanted to he first in
times. He then said he saw the
ed
president
of
the
Beechwood
Scott
Stephen,
accused
slayer
of
West 32nd St., who testifiedhe had
Long recalledvisiting the scene motive for the shooting, and Smith
purposes and fire protection in everything. The type is still here
girls on the path and ran up to
two
Jenison
Park
girls
last
May
but there are fewer now. Thus
known Jim for some time and Boosterettes at their first meet- of the shooting with Stephen. He replied,"no.”
some areas can be provided.
them and the gun kept firing.
29 in the Macatawa Hills.
that they had hunted and engaged ing of the new year held Wednes- said the boy seemed indifferent to
Dr. Daniel F. Glaser of Kala
Think it over carefully. Long member, sometimes a man, now
Stephen’s statement told how he
Defense
Attorney
Gordon
Cunthe matter. Long said Stephen mazoo. the pathologistwho per- dragged the girls off the trail
range planning can save money and then a woman, is wordy, al- ningham has announced he will in sports together. He described day night.
Jim as quiet and soft spoken, one
climbed a vine and was swinging formed the autopsy on the Gee
ways ready to make propositions,
for the taxpayers.
and covered them with leaves. One
Others elected are Mrs. Earl
put Stephen on the stand in his who seldom fought,but he added
insists upon his way. and works
over a spot near where the girls' girl, was called to the stand fol
of the girls' sweatshirtcame off,
own
defense!
Jekel,
first
vice
president;
Mrs.
Jim could be mean sometimes
lowing the afternoon recess. He and Stephen said he put it around
hard when he is at the head but
bodies were found.
First prosecution witness called and described an incedent when Henry Laarman. second vice presgets sullen when he loses first
At the scene of the shooting. traced the seven bullet paths found the neck of the second girl and
place. W’hat is the trouble? It us Tuesday was Richard Haro-ld Jim poured gas over a bird and ident; Mrs. Marinus Slayer, re- Stephen chided Long for throwing in the girl's body with the aid of dragged her body down the hill and
thus— he is more concerned about Gee. father of Carol Gee, 11, with touched a match to it. On cross cording secretary; Mrs. Russell away a cigarette pack. "He called a doll and long pins.
covered it with leaves.
One shot, he said, struck the girl
himself than about the Christian whose death Stephen is specifi- examination,Romeyn said he Bennett, corresponding secretary; me a litterbug." Long said.
According to the statement Stecally charged. The other victim (George)had quickly killed the Mrs. Raymond Armbruster, treaChurch.
Cunningham asked if Stephen in the back on the lower right side phen went home and later in the
surer.
seemed indifferent to or detached and ^merged at the hip. and a afternoona friend came over, and
•John told Gaius not to follow was 12-year-oldMargaret Cham- bird.
Purpose of the club is for good from the events taking place, and second struck the right elbow, a
He testifiedhe had gone into the
that which is evil but that which bers, a neighbor of the Gee girl
he went back into the hills/
lulls with Jim the afternoon of fellowship,exercise and sociabil- Long said. "If he grasped what non-fatalbut disabling wound.
is good for. "He that doeth evil in Jenison park.
The statement told of Stephen's
GRANDVILLE
Hudsonville
Glaser described what he called later meeting with Allegan deputy
good is of God; but he that doeth
Gee. who described hi* daughter April 2!i but had spent only a half ity The club plays volleyball every was going on. he didn't show it.”
and Grandvilleopened the football evil hath not seen God.”
Cunningham asked Long if the the fatal shot. It struck in the Zeedyk. Stephen said he told Zeeas one who never caused trouble, hour there, although they usually other Wednesday evening from
season Friday night with a 14-14
trail of notes left by Stephen while middle of the back, traveled up- dyk he had seen the girls walking
HI Consecratedmembers are was an all-A student and a sec- spent more time in the hills. On 7:30 to 10 p m.
An invitation is being extended he hitch-hikedto South Dakota ward and emerged from the base south of the area where the shootthe way back he said Jim saw a
tie at the Grandville High field. a blessing to a church. In the ond mother to younger childrenin
the family, was followed by' four bird and fired quite closely to to West Ottawa High School wom- made it easy to follow the youth. of the neck to the left. The bullet ings occurred. Long asked Stechurch
to
which
Gaius
belonged
Coach Dave Kempker's Eagles
there was another excellentmem- witnesses associated with the George's ear, something unusual en teachers to join the Booster- "Yes,” Long said, "easier than severed the spinal cord, he salt!, phen if that was a lie, and Stestruck the initial time they had
and lacerated the aorta artery, phen had replied, "yes.”
ber whose name was Demetrius. state police crime lab in East since Jim usuallywas carefulwith ettes. Teachers from Beechwood most.”
the ball and jumped off to an Three fine things are said about Lansing.
guns He added he did not feel and Cornelia Glerum schools are Following Long's testimoney.the causing a heavy loss of blood.
In Stephen's statement he said
members.
at ease with Jim.
prosecutor called 12-year-old MarAnother shot in the back pierced he went home to bed Saturday
early 7-0 lead. QuarterbackBob this man. The first is "DemeMost dramatic incidentwas the
lene Gauthier of 730 Park Ave., a lung and emerged near the tip night and got up the next morning
Nyenhuis passed a 10-yard aerial trius hath good report of all men showing of 26 color slides of
Holland, a neighbor of Carol Gee. of the collarbone.A shot in the and returned two tents to his
to end Terry Gale for the scored ' Kvery «ne liked him and spoke wounds of Carol Gee shown by
to the stand. Marlene said she and chest which entered at the third scoutmaster Ray Siam. sHe then
after halfback Bruce Elenbaas well of him He is the kind of Dr. Edgar Kivela of the Michigan
a group of girls were in the Maca- rib, emerged at the seventh rib. left his home on his brother’sbihad set up the play with a fine a member who attracts others. Department of Health who holds £|y[}
tawa
Hills gathering flowers on The girl had been shot twice in cycle. left the bike in Holland,
68-yard run. Halfback Don McClow The second fine thing John says
degrees in
April 29. the day the Gee girl and the head, one shot entering her and started hitch-hikingnorth on
ran over for the conversion.
about him is that he has the wit- and chemistry. At the outset of the
The Holland-Zeeland Duplicate
her companion. Margaret Cham- forehead,lodgingin the skull, and US-31.
But the Bulldogs came back in ness of the truth — he had accept- slides. Stephen's mother started
its first
bers disappeared.
the second entered beneath the
the first period and took the kick- ed the gospel and lived it day by to cry and was led from*" tile Br'dse Club '“11
Stephen's final statement, when
The quiet, blue-eyed blond girl left eye. moving down and emerg- Long asked him if there was anyoff and marched down the field day. The charge is made that some court room by Cunningham, fol- games Thursday at the Holland
told of seeing the two girls walking ing below the right ear.
with 210-poundfullback Tuttle driv- church members believe one thing lowed by her husband. Stephen American Legion Memorial Park
thing else he wanted to say. was
along a path in the woods and of
ing through the middle for the but do the opposite but Deme- did not look at the slides and kept
Glaser said that none of the "I didn't shoot them on purpose,
Club.
seeing them later holding flowers wounds appeared to be contactor because I had known them as
final few yards and the touchdown. trius was not of that kind
his eyes down on the table, his
Play will begin at 7:30 p.m. unthey had picked.
He then ^racked the middle again
near-contactwounds. He said the friends for years."
There was an agreement be- chin m right hand There was no
der the directionof Mrs. William
Marlene said she and her group girl was probably alive for two
for the tying extra point and the tween hus professionand perform- outward show of emotion.
Long said only he and deputy
of friends had seen Stephen on Ihe to five minutes after the shooting. Smith were present with Stephen
quarter closed 7-7.
ance The third fact John stales Cunningham asked Kivela why Kessler of Rockford All local
path shortly after seeing the Gee
Andrews called Ernest Victor of when the statement was taken. He
Junior quarterback Bill Weaver about thus fine church member
bridge enthusiasts are invited to
it was necessaryto show such
threw a screen pass to McClow was that he himself could testiand Chambers girls for the first 243 West Ninth St., brother of Mrs. said Stephen read the statement
bring a partner or find one at
pictures and Dr. Kivela said it
tiimr-'She said she and her friends G>e. to the stand. Victor said he and signed it before himself and
early in the second quarter and fy on hus behalf.If John was his
the club.
was very difficult to describe exthe play covered 72 yards to give pastor then he was in a position
said "hi” to Stephen, but he did had identified the body of Carol Smith. Long said Stephen was
First session play will be limited
act portionsof the body. Cunningnot answer and one of the girls Gee at Holland Hospital.
the Eagles the lead Larry Huy- to witness and speak about him
"not reluctantto talk about it.”
to the first 15 tables .seated before
ham said Dr. Glaser had done
said "Gee, he's stuck up."
Cunningham did not cross examCourt recessed at t2:05 p.m. for
ser ran the extra point and Hud- The church member with a splenvery well the previous day with 7 30 p m. Subsequent games will
Allegan County deputy Conrad ine the witness.
the noon recess, and Long again
sonville led at half. 14-7.
did reputationis a great asset to the use of a doll and Kivela said, he played every two weeks on alZeedyk was called to the stand by
State police detective William took die stand for cross examinIn the thirc’ quarter. Grandville the Church Both Gams and Deme
ternate Thursdays.
"1 wasn't here yesterday."
Andrews and relatedhow he was Chandlerwas called and related ation at 1:30 p.m.
u«ed flat passes effectivelyand tnus were consecrated laymen in
The
Newcomers
Club
was
the
Cunningham also asked why colThe first-day session of the trial
scored its second touchdownon a the early church and they have
called by Mrs. Kerbs when she finding the gun hidden by Stephen
or was used and Kivela said stimulus lor organizing a small
adjourned
at 4:17 p.m. The jury
found
the
note
left
to
her.
in
which
in
the
attic
at
his
home.
He
said
’fee
duplicate
bridge
club,
but
the
pass. The extra point was also a had many spiritual descendants briii'O.s.etc . showed up better in
Stephen told of accidentalshoot- he talked with Stephen’s brother, had been seated in less than an
pass completion and the teams
committee found such widespread
color than in black and white,
were knotted 14-14 at the end
ings and that he was heading out and that the youngster told him hour after the trial opened at
whereupon Cunningham said. interest that an open club for the
Mas Mary Lou Koetsier
west.
the third period
several places where Stephen had 9:38 a m. Eight men and six woarea has resulted.
Fik,71,
"Yes, color is very effectivein
The engagement of Miss Mary
men were seated on the jury.
Zeedyk told of the search on hidden guns.
Hudsonvillethreatened in the j a.
.
More
than
50 interestedindivifront of the jury." The prosecution
Judge Smith told the jury that
After checking und^r boards and
duals and couples have responded. Lou Koetsier to Robert E. Har- Monday. May i, when the girls'
fourth quarter but the Bulldogs At LOCQl
objected, and the objection was
had a strong goal line stand and
On
Sept
7 a group of 24 met din has been announced by her bodies were located. He said he sheds in the back yard. Chandler the Stephen trial was creating
sustained.
Elenbaas romped 60 yards in the -John Fik. 71. of 314 East 13th
through an item in the Sentinel parent.•>. Mr and Mrs. Ray Koet- was present at the scene shortly said, the gun was found in the wide public interest. He said the
Del Lt. Wallace Van Strait, disier of .TIB West 33rd St.
after the bodies were found and attic under a piece of cloth. The jury should have no interest in
final period but the run was mil- [St., died early Tuesday
at rector of the crime lab. testified and formed the club Officers pro
Mr
Hardin
is
the
son
of
Mr.
tern named were James Bradbury,
remained with them from the time gun had been broken down, Chand- the case outside of the facts preWied by a pen:, :: and aoother ! Hoila„rf
whprf
had how he accompanied Del Sgt.
sented in the court and asked the
Hardin of West he move<^ them out of the hills ler said
scoring threat vanished
president;
William
Hoffmeyer. and Mrs R
Daniel Miec to the Kerbs home
Nyenhuis received a pmched ! ^en a pat'^n, smce Sunda-V Mr
vice
president: William Lawson, Olive. An early fall wedding is with his jeep, throagh the autopsy, Chandler,who entered the search jury's cooperationto "not concern
up the gun Van Strait,
planned.
for the missing girls at 8 p.m themselves with newspapers and
nerve m The lirsl qjaricr and had 1
ln Hollan<1 mxl WjJ’
performed at Holland Hospital
who said his main associationwith secretary-treasurer;Henry Godradio.”
Under crass examination.Zeedyk Sunday. April 30. said a spent .22
he w.s! 'he
Stephen appeared in dark slacks,
caliber
shell
was
found
in
the
hills
Prntt. Mrs
A. Renner, assissaid that the Stephen boy and his
fled the handwriting of a note
came off the bench to direct the en,P,0Vfd al Ho,land furnace Co left in a motel at Levering. Mich., ,anl d,rpclor*and *J<>',n M^mrekown son had been friends They at 3 a m. Monday, and a second white shirt, open at the collar,
for many years He was a memteam in his first varsity game
had played togetherand went tar- was found at 7:10 am. and turned and wore a light blue sleeveless
as that of Stephen Mier. detective •se^ Pl|l)'ir,,>chairman
Kempker said his team agreed ber of Ninth Street Christian Re- j sergeant of the latent print secget shooting together.Zeedyk said over to the state police crime lab pull-oversweater. He sat, quietly
the defense in the game was formed Church
he took his son and Stephen to with others found in the boy's and watched without apparent
tion of the crime lab. testified
Surviving are the wife Bertha;
emotion as witnesses in the cast
room.
"poor ' and he said the Eagles
basketball games on occasion
there were no identifiableprints
had lots of work to do on defense one brother. Ralph Fik of Hol- j on the weapon he had picked up at
Chandler said he had contacted took the stand.
Cunninghamasked if he had
in drills next week prior to the land; five sisters. Mrs Peter De
ever been to the Kerbs home in his the girl’s parents and talked to
the Kerbs home
Friday OK League contest against Vn<* •Ml”
Mrs Ancapacity as
police officer. Forrest Flaugher who found a
De: Sgt Charles Meyers testi14 Jurors
Grand Rapids Lee in Hudsonville. I drew N,inder WaI1 Mlss Janel F,k fied he had conducted ballistics
Andrews objected, but Cunningham small bunch of flowers on the path
and Mrs James Nienhuis. all of
Larry Dykstra is the first Holsaid he was trying to establish where the two girls had been seen
tests on the weapoh. firing a total
In
Trial
Holland; several nieces and nep
what Zeedyk knew about the boy. Chandler also talked to Becky
land
bowler
to
roll
a
perfect
300
Hairdressers Unit Plans
of 53 test shots, and positively
hews.
JCBiek
as
to
where
the
girls
had
Judge Raymond L. Smith overidentified the gun as the weapon game this season
ALLEGAN— One Holland woman
All-Day Meet in October
last been seen, and helped to forruled the object iqn
| which killed the girl. Jie also perDykstra accomplishedthe feat
was among the 14 jurors sealed
Zeedyk said he had been called mulate a search plan
: formed distancetests, he said, and
Members of Ihe Holland Hair- Mrs. Daniel Sherwood
Monday night at the Holland BowlMonday at the opening of the
The
first
two
witnesses
called
to
to the Kerbs home once on a ma(I explained that powder
marks
nr
Lnit an fi atining an ali- Succumbs ot Age of 69
mg
Lanes
John
Schreur.
sec retrial of James Scott Stephen of
ter
of
family
trouble
He
said
[he
stand
Monday
were
Sgt
Ed' found on the girl s sweatshirt iji
ion at
Stephen and hi* 12-year-old broth- ward Lenon, commandingofficer Holland being tried for murder
GRAND HAVEN Mrs Daniel dicated the gun w as about six tary ol the Holland City Bow img
and Beauty Supply foi their next
er. Kenneth, were presentand that tl*e Grand Haven state police in \ began County Circuit Court.
meeting on Oct 9 Outstanding Mierwood 69 of Ferrysburg. diedjineheii away lor a shot m the .V>^ociatioi|xaio Uxtav
po.'t. and state poi.ee detective
both looked scared
at her home Monday nights She chest
The Holland juror u Mrs. DonurfiUtx A ill tl<< present
It was Dvkstra > first
a me
Zeedyke said Stephen arrived at I Charles Long,
na Hnssink
The local unit nvet at Laura » wa.s the former Leon* Cornwall Meyers said he co »ld not get thr and it was rolled tn a
the home after he did. The incident i l/enoii describedthe search which
Other jurors are Robert Com*
or L.tki >ihore Dr for She attended the Spnn,: Lake Hap- i gun to lire acodentaiiy by jarring, game pnoi to his l>owhn
I occurred around Chrulma.' The uncoveredthe bodies of the two
mow of Allegan, Me.- 1* Hare of
not i ooUi tu* 'vp’t tl ii* fcun tii hit Major Uagiu Dykstra i*
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Vows Exchanged in September

Holland Trims
Athletic Budget

21, 1961

Wed

Couple

Rites

in

Beaverdam Church

Slashes in the tentativeHolland booster $25 to $75. A $100 item
High School athletic budget were for wrestling was deleted while
announced today in keeping with first aid supplies were dropped
the plans of cutting funds in the
operations of the public schools.
PrincipalJay W. Formsma has
InstructedAthletic DirectorJoe
Moran to “live within the anticipated income budget of $14 900.'’
The “anticipatedincome budget"
is the money expectea to be received this school year from the
athletic program.

Moran had

tentatively suggested
budget of $20,008.24. But when
the Board of Education instructed
Supt. Walter W. Scott to chop
$35,000 from the overall school
budget, a decision had to be made.
It was suggested that the spring
sports program be curtailed but
Formsma felt the proposed budget
should be cut rather than trim the
program. An estimatedtotal of
$7,686 was sliced from the budget.

a

Athletic department expenditures

In 1960-61 totaled $22.694 83 and
Moran's estimated total was $21,888

4

f,

differenceof $806 42

Holland offers a total of nine
varsity sports, the only school in
the Lake Michigan Athletic Conference, of which Holland is a member, to offer that many sports.

A total of $3,000 from the Board
of Education for court and field
rentalswas deleted from Moran's
estimated receipts because it was
pointed out that the Board didn't
have the money.
Also slashed was a $1,2.50 item

$75 to $207.

Cheerleaderswere cut $50

to

$150 and the $45 was eliminated
for a football statistician Brochure
and newspaper advertising was
dropped from $285 to $28,
Football laundry was cut $100
to $300 and it was suggested parents wash practicejerseys. An increase of $66 for varsity and reserve football insuranceboosted
the fee to $1,056. Holland is one
of the fjew Class A schools still
paying for school insurance.
A $20 fee for covering the photographers booth at Riverview
Park was cut along with $10 to
$30 for basketball scoutingand
$30 to $70 for miscellaneous basketballexpenses. A cut of $62 to
$100 was made for tennis balls
and a $100 item for equipment
was deleted along with $5 to $20
for cross-countrylaundry.
Moran said in keeping with the
curtailment, one complimentary
ticket will be given to public school
employes rather than two as in
the past.
Plans call for charging admission at athletic contestswherever
feasible, such as junior high games
and varsity wrestling matches as
a means to obtain funds.

Vr.es

Miss Arloa Raak
Mr. ond Mrs.

Occur

in

County

Fred

Vcn Tooergen

Jr

tord photo!
Kathleen Bakker, daughter bouquet of Hibbard roses and white
<

Miss

ment for the 1962-63 season. Forms- GRAND HAVEN - Pat Maxfield
ma said funds for the recondition15, Nunica, was treated in Grand
ing would be paid out of the 1962Haven
Municipal Hospital Satur63 budget.
Another item cut completely day afternoonafter the car he was
gerald Rd. west flf 104th Ave.

Bui

of Mr. and Mrs. John Bakker, feathered carnations.
La Vern Sale, brother-in-lawof
298 West 23rd St , and Fred Van
the groom, served as best man
Tubergen Jr., route 5. Holland,ex
The bride’s mother selected a
changed wedding vows on Sept 8 peacock blue silk shantung
in an e\ening ceremony in the sheath dress with black accesWoman's Literary Club.
sories and a, corsage of red and

driving went off the road on Fitzin

An

arch of white

mums

with

were involved in a crash on
Leonard Rd. a half mile east of
Eighth Ave. in Tallmadge Township. The crash occurred when
Robert I.ee VerSluis, 19. stopped
Ins pickup truck in front of his
home on Leonard Rd. to change

cles

An estimated$240 for meals after
the Traverse City ami Benton Harbor basketballgames was also cut
along with $50 for baseball team
meals. $110 for track team meals,
$70 for tennis team meals. $20 for

... -

.

.

borr»?rs

'Princephflto'
played traditionalwedding music
white altar Imuquels decorated the! and also accompaniedthe soloist,
sanctuary of Beaverdam Christian Ray Somers. Hollis and Paul PonReformed Church lor the wedding stem, brothersof the bride, lit tht
of Miss Elizabeth \ Ponstem and candles before the ceremony.

Wed

I

Kenneth 1). Somers on Friday, j 'pi,,,bride, given in marriage by
A double ring ceremony in First Horse and Kenneth M.ichiele
•S*‘PC
her lather, chose a wedding dreftl
ChristianReformedChurch of Zee Mr and Mrs Bernard De Vries
The Rev- Waller Hekman per- 0( p,,at|
featuringa fitted
land Thursday evening united in served a.< master and mistress of formed the 8 o clock double ring bodice trimmed with alencoo laco
marriage Miss Arloa June Raak. j ceremonies at a recept
for 125 ceremony tor the daughter of Mr an(] * fuli-pieoted .skirt ending in
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Charles 1 guesl s held in the ch
ba>eand Mrs William Pomtein,Sr 1 j, Chapel length tram. Her headRaak of 317 Ottawa St , Zeeland, ment Mr ami Mrs Ri
(it m-i route 1. Zeeland, uid the son of piece
niece of orange bloeioms released
and U Verne Jay “De Vries, son WIS SI rved the guests punch while I Mrs Harold Roddy of Grand
t)ow length veil. She carried
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard De Vne> Mr and Mr> Ronald Mannes were Rapids and the late Leonard
i arm bouquet of red roses.
of 17 East Mam. Zeeland
gift room attendants - In change Somers
Mrs Terry Mokma.. lister of the
At 8 o'clock the wedding party of the guest lx>ok was Kenneth Eugene Groenhof. qrgan 1 * 1 bride was matron of honor while
assembled before an arrangement OverztM ,md serving <i' waitre.'.sesl
"j the Misses Laura and Lynn Pon*
of bouquets of large white mums were the Misses Marlene Hlok.
^
stem also sisters of the bride, and
and blue pompons enhanced with Nancy Tills Marcia Heidor. ( aro! ! KGgU lQ T
Karen Peters served as bridetseven-branch candelabra while ap- Brower, Mary Ratermk and Glori
maids.
at
propriatewedding music was play- Hoov e.
The honor attendantwas attired
ed by Mrs Arie Spek, organist
Mothers of both the bride and, Hope College students marked jm a dark teal blue dress with a
Norman Vredeveld was soloist and groom wore brown crepe dresses!the first day of regular classes scoop neckline and ballerini*

^

|

1

1

.

n

white roses The groom's mother
chose a mauve lace sheath with
otter accessoriesand a corsage of
red and white roses.
A reception for 30 guests was
held in the club tearoom with Dan
ditional wedding music.
Bakker as master of ceremonies.
The bride, given in marriage by Miss Madelyn Visser and Hershal the Rev. A. E. Ro/endal performher father, wore a ballerina length Lubbers served at the punch bowl ed the ceremony.
gown of candlelight delustered and Miss Beverly Fairbanks and The bride who walked with her
satin with the fitted basque bodice Wayne Zoerhof were in charge of father down an aisle marked with
complemented by a scoop neck- the gift room
white bows on the seaK wore a
line and three-quarter length
The new Mrs Van Tubergen floor-lengthgown of taffeta feasleeves.The bell-shapedskirt had changed to a beige linen suit with turing a skirt of plain nylon net
soft folds at the back accented in brown accessoriesand her orchid over ruffled net. The bodice was
self roses of satin at the waist- corsage for their wedding trip to designed with a V neckline trima

Crockery Township and stuck a
kneeling bench flanked by candetree He was released after treatThis includestrips to Niles and ment for abrasions on the right labra provided the settingfor the
single ring ceremony performed by
St. Joseph by the varsity football
leg, chest and arm. Sheriff's otfithe Rev. J. Herbert Brink Kelwm
team and three trips by the re- cer^ investigated.
Bakker, pianist, provided the traserve teams totaling an estimated
At 7:40 p.m. Sunday, three vehi$201.40.

Is

Mrs. Kerneth D.

Palm*, gold candelabra and

To La Verne Jay De Vries
Two Accidents

for reconditioning of football equip-

was meals for the athletic teams.
“None of the teams will eat after
athletic contests unless parents
provide the funds," Formsma said

,)

Mr. ond Mrs. la Verne Jay De V

|

jCSSIOHS

College

Begin

with brown and beige accessories Friday beginning with the usual , length. beH ahaped skirt. A match*
for the occasion Mis Raak wore chapel servicesthis morning ling headpiece and an arm bouquet
a corsage of white and burnt
Thursday the formal college eon of white mums completed her enange carnations while Mrs De location was held in Dimnent semble The bridesmaidswtr*
Vries chose a corsage of yellow Memorial Chapel. Dr l-ouis W | identically attired,

or

carnations

,
and whiU'
Norris, president of \ uion ("I John and Leonard Somers served
team meals, $o0 for wrestling drjvers
A brown sheath dress was don lege spoke on hen Knowledge their brother’s- best man and
team meals and $20 lor crosa.i The truck was h.l in Ihe roar by
ned by the bride for the southern U ias Out Mrs Danin Paul con groomsman, respectively.Seatmf
country team
|a car drlvtn b Fred c Essncr
honeymoon. The outfit was comsang Out of the Deep
kucMs were Jim Koik and
As reported earlier WOO was
„ Grand Ra ids whjch then line She wore a Queen Anne Glenn Lake After their return they med with iridescentsequins and plementedwith brown and beige tralto.
Dr Irwin Lubbers, presidentof jim Houghtalmg.
chopped from he estimated $.k*i headpd inl„ the olhe|. lane col. crown of crystaland braid which will be at home on route 5.
the long sleeves were tapered. accessoriesand a white orchid.
Ho|>e college presided and the Following the ceremony the
held her imported English illusion The bride is a graduate of Hol- Scooped panels of Chantillylace
After Sept 23 they will be at Rev John A Dykstra. I) I) pres newlywedsgreeted 170 friends and
?r 'i1™"8,0' ,!1?tbal18f"? “S lide with an oncoming car driven
veil. A white orchid with carnation land ChristianHigh School and the on either side enhanced the gown
the $200
William A. Czarney, 37, Grand
home at 4‘j Eaat Lincoln, Zee- ident of the college board of trus relatives at a reception in the
ribboned streamerswas fastened groom was graduated from Hol- and a crown trimmed with pearls
games. A $200 fee for the band's Rapids.
land.
t‘‘rs gave the invocationand ben- 1 Uudsonville I nity High School
to
a
white
Bible
participation in the football games
land High School. He is employ- held the French illusion tulle veil
VerSluis was treated in St
The groom, a graduate of Hol- edictionScripturewas read by the. auditorium \vntmg were Mr. and
was also dropped.
Mrs. Jacqueline Bakker attend- ed as a patternmaker.
She carried a white lace Bible land ChristianHigh Suiool is cm- lb.. William C. Hillegonds of Mrv I.ee De Graaf. Miss Mary
Mary's Hospital for a cut ear. EsA $40 item to transport eight
ed her sister-in-law as matron of
Showers were given by Miss with an orchid and ivy stream
sner was released after observaployed by the Holland Evening Hdpe Reformed Church. Roger \, Selkirk Miss Marleen Sas, Mis*
and ninth grade athletes to Riverhonor. She wore a ballerina length Joan ten Hoor and Mrs. Henry ers
tion in Blodgett Hospital.
Sentinel while the bride a grad Rietberg was
Sharon Groenhof. Muss Margo
view Park was also cut. Formsgown of pale green silk organza ten Hoor: Mrs Durward Bakker. The bride chase for her matron
ma anu
and moran
Moran saiu
said parents will
win , .
...
over taffeta. Her headpiece of Mrs. La Vern Sale and Mrs Fred of honor her sister,Mrs El win uate of Zeeland High School, works : Today is also the last day of sienk, Mr* Fite Klynstra and
at the Holland Furnace
! freshman orientationand orienla-Mrs Eunice Lumpen.
have to take the youngsters to the Junior chamber Auxiliary
tiny leaves and pearls held a cir- Tubergen. Miss Kathleen Teerman
Van Ommen whose pastel blue
The
bride was honored at show- lion week activities will conclude For a wedding trip to Northern
playing site.
cular veil. She carried a cascade and Miss Mary Vogelzang.
Plans Fall Activities
sheer dress of nylon jersey fea- ers given by Mrs Henry Overa-L with an all-college mixer sponsor- Michiganthe new Mr*. Somers
It was decided to stock less foottured small cap sleeves,a shirred
Mrs V Van Ommen and Mrs ed by the student council at 8; wore a black wool crepe dreu
A dinner meeting at the Wooden
ball equipment such as extra shoes
bodice topped by a softly draped
Howard \an Voorst: Mrs WillanEp.min the Civic
accented by an aqua jacket and
and pads and the figure was Shoe Restaurant was held by 'the
scooped
neckline, and a shnrecih)*. Vrie.v Mr' U Goorinan. Mrs | Freshmen will continue to wear black accessories,
Junior
Chamber
of
Commerce
Auxchopped from $400 to $200 Funds
skirt over nylon and taffeta ) Henry Redder and Mrs. Bert their green pots” and miniature The couple will reside at 1629
for footballand basketball iliary Tuesday evening.
in identicalattire Mrs Henry
sandwich boards until the tradi-|Cfam Circle, Apt. 8 North CaroThe
business
meeting
was
called
coaches to attend clinics were
Overzet. sister of the bride, and
The groom s parents entertained ) tional pull between the freshman j pus Ann Arbor, where the groom
slashed in half and the coaches to order by the president Mrs.
Four members of the Holland Miss Mama De Vries, the groom s the wedding party at a rehearsal and sophomoreclasses over Black ! is presently attendinggraduate
Theodore Rosch Plans for the fall
will receive $110.
GRAND HAVEN - Two drown- Garden Club attendedthe 23rd sister,, served as bridesmaids luncheon at their
River scheduled Sept
school
Basketball players must buy and winter months were discussings were averted at Port Sheldon annual ConservationConference for The attendantswore matching
their own shoes. This was an esti- ed.
crown hats with circular veils and
Present were Mrs. William Hoff- Sunday afternoon.
mated cost of $140 for 20 pair of
Michigan Women at the Higgins
carried colonial bouquets of white,
shoes. Rental on basketball sites meyer. Mrs Gordon Barense, Mrs
Two Big Rapids women, Mary Lake • Conservation School last pink and blue featheredcarnation'
Andrew
Behrman.
Mrs.
Walter
Dewas estimated at $900. cut to $000
Ann Troupe, 24. and Bcrnadme Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurs- Melvin Steenwyk attended a'
and suggested some practices Vries, Mrs. Carrow Kleinheksel.
Kusiak. 27, who were spending day. Mrs. Harold Boles, Mrs. best man while Al Van Ommen
could be held in new Holland Mrs. Jerrold Lubbers, Mrs. Harand Henry Overzet served aold Molenaar, Mrs William Nies, three days at the Lawrence Quad- Frank Fleischer. Mrs H B Leach
fieldhouse.
groomsmen. Ushers were Marion
eres cottage at Port Sheldon, and Mrs. James Lugeru repreAn estimated $.540 for new base- Mrs William Peters
Guests
were
Mrs.
Robert
Noll.
stepped
off
a
dropoff
while
swimball suits was dropped and the
sented the Holland Club.
number of baseballs cut from $192 Mrs. Russell Barget. Mrs. Ronald ming
They were pulled out of water, Miss Helen M. Martin, consulto $140. A $400 item for new track Fortney Mrs. Dave Altena. Mrs.
equipment was also eliminatedand James Wojahn, Mrs. Urns Hal- nine feet deep, Miss Troupe by tant, geologist, and National ConQuaderes and Miss Kusiak by servationChairman for the Federtrack transportationwas cut $30 lacy. and Mrs. Roger Stroh
The next regular meeting wrtl Louis Suess of Sturgeon Bay Wis., ation of State Garden Clubs, Unsfrom $200. Golf equipment was
superintendentfor the Rohen Sal- ing. introduced the entire series
dropped $32 to $65 and traveling be held Oct. 10.
Ahnnst $40 million m Ui> Savings
GRAND HAVEN’ - Circuit Court
vage Co. working at Port Sheldon. with the title “Romance UnderBonds an' imn Iwowd automabcally
The Park TownshipFire Depart- foot." the importance of minerals was a busy place Friday as many
every week on the UayruM Plan by
ment responded with a resusci- in everyday life and the utilization persons appeared before Judge
America's wage earnen.
tat or and worked on both women of wastes and conservationof straRaymond L Smith for sentence or
who later were taken to Holland tegic minerals
Tills in not a recent rlevelopcnent
Hospital by ambulance Miss Among the dozen or more re- for arraignment.
Members of organised labor have
Richard Thiell, 21, route 1. West
Kusiak was admitted The sher- source persons and discussion
supporUtl tile Savings Bond Proiff's department investigated.
leaders was Morris Deutsch. dis- Olive, who pleaded guilty Aug 17
gram since it l*«an 20 years ago.
trict geologist. Ground Water to larceny from a dwelling. wa>
That's becawe so many of them
Branch, U.S. Geological Survey. placed on probationtwo years and
have found the Payroll Savings
D.
Dies
Lansing, who pointedout Holland's ordered to pay $100 easts and re
Plan a irnmlu* way to Have for a
solution with a filtration plant.
fram from drinking. Psychiatric
home, a happier retirement, educaHeart
“Ground Water for Michigan's Fu- treatment also was encouraged.
tion for the youngsters and a better
Dick Poppema. 62, of 531 Lake- ture'' was the topic he lectured on.
Thiell allegedlystole a revolver
Ufe for the whole family.
He
mentioned
that
ground
water
wood Blvd. died Saturday noon folfrom a Port Sheldon Township
was
the
only
source
of
water
suplowing a heart attack He wax
home He admitted to officers that
A wttrkabie plan for tkoee “payborn in Holland and had lived here ply protectedfrom radioactivefall- he had planned to use the revolver
day frurt rat tons." All you ha veout
all his life He formerly was emto hold up a couple He w.i' taken
to do to start on the plan w sign up
A conservationprogram in Octo- into custody before the planned
ployed at the Armour Leather Co.
once with your empioyor. He seto
ber
will
tie
leatured
by
the
Garand for the past 12'7 years he
holdup
aside whatever amount you say,
den Club and findings of the group
; worked for Hope College doing
Robert Lee De Bidder. 20 of
buys your Honda and detours ftvan
attending
the
course
will
be
maintenancework.
1875 Lakewood Blvd , Holland,who
to you — aatomatteaUy.
brought
out.
He was a member of Ninth Street
was placed on probat win a year
ChfLstian Reformed Church and
ago for nighttime breaking and
The result is you save some money
the Adult Bible Class
Charge Driver in Mishap
Aifli— Ufatf *— «Sy
entering, had hts probat bn re
every payday Wore you get h
Surviving are his wife. Grace,
Jon
Waite. 23. of Bangor, voked and was sentenced to serve
chance to spend M And soon you
three daughters.Mrs LeRoy 'Gen- was cited by Holland police for 2 to 15 years in Southern Michigan
don't even mum the amount that a
Tim north? Next month?
eva' Brookhouse: Mrs Ernest driving with defective equipment Prison at Jackson without re om
set aside for you.
cocoes, tote with State Farm’s tow Fates for mm'Harriet' Diekema. both of Hol- following a two vehicle accident mendation
land and Mrs John 'Florence- Thursday on 17th St., near Ottawa
ful drivers. Get coiDpieU protection wherever
Clyde Tuggle. 30 of 9 West .Main!
Invert truth abmAutely no rink.
Masselink of Zeeland:10 grand- Ave. Police said Waite's van type j Ave Zeeland, charged with driv
You can't lone the money you kiv,«t
you drive M a cost that may well be toss than
childreij; one brother,Louis Pop- truck collidedwith a car driven mg while hus license was revoked
m Sane* E Savings Btmds. Tl»e
what you ate now paying. Yet you can't boy
pema of Holland, three sisters, by Tressa Du Mez, 65. of 1086 | third offense was released on his
(rovuminentguorantom it m grow
Mdm;.
<UraWK.L*to,,
Mrs Jacob Bosma. Mrs .John Borr West 32nd St . as she attempted own recognizance to return Oct
better prctectooo. Contact one of ns today.
3.m% in 1\ yean You can get
AH. CWwaM iUil- trt»i4*nt fW
and Mrs. Floyd West veld, all of to pass the truck Waite's left-turn 25 He was arrested Sept 19 ;n
CW
mvv
la
•»> U6or l it.
Unit** Mia«
your money with mtermt at any
r>rii<«i
cull*, AmocutHolland
signal was not working, police said Zeelaftd and failed to provide Vxwj
Warktn »/
train.
Am
«iMt
tame And if vour Bonds an* de«ra TW
Mr* a •av*
lot
rao«t Wfunrat
bond.
"LUm - ftad
stroyed. you get now oik* free.
•«»)> Aaranria.
and boat
-te
Wad ma «*>aaJ ««*iacially
UMM raavWn to
part to tW
HtAwnrao*'*»
ora Ultra- who
ttoral IS.,
Every
Bond
you
buy
m
a
step
Surprise Party Given
m UidImI
kvraral tba
rnuu Thai raav
toward a secure perwoiutl future.
Rid(m Im«id|d
Mat >4 rarrat
rartb.il oi rave**l
For Mrs. Dena Loomun
PmlD At Vm
"VaWty. Rwra
What's mors, every Bond is s idiare
AGENT
AGENT
**,n «• taw Htrad
» M WOra kjy
pur bii'M h«ip
m
u
stronger
Amsrira.
Why
not
bela W Sra. Sm
Mr* Dena lawman
of
.-it
awp Amarioa b» lAnHf Ci aararas to Uubt
gin buying your atmres mday"
•Araratu»l tnra
Youi taraily • *
Wvraw dura*.
four tamUy
golf

meals.
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Many Western
Honors

A pony and horse show was staged Saturday by the Western Saddle Hub at Teusink's pony farms
on West 32nd St. and Rosita, ridden by Mary Kleis. was the high
point horse while the high point
ponies were Sundance,ridden by
David Harthorne and Silver, ridden
by Elrfter Brummel.
Horses at Halter — Pal. Joe
Solis, Preacher Clegg. Judie La-

Essenburg, Fire Chief. Dave Van
Wieren and Prince. Tom Haight.
Tennis Racket Race — Bob Raterink. Me Me. Kuyers. Lady,
Ackerburg, Domino. Sandy LaMar,
Sugar, Vern Slagh and Target,

Pony Race — Flash. Van PutDoug Mac. John Ween-

ten. 2 03.5,

um.

Ro.'.ey, A1 Westenbroek.
Sandy. Ten sink and Black Nnight,

Pony race — Jerry. Elmer
quito, Al Kietzmann, Sundance.
Dave Harthorne. Sparkle K. Jerry Brummel 2:15, Dolly, Russ Tyink,
Holthof. Sandy. Gene Teusink.j Bob, Harm Hamstra, Nipper.
Silver. Elmer Brummel and Little Westenbroek. Pete. Larry Weenum
Boy Blue. Alma
and Thunder. Earl Tellman, BunHorsemanship
Rosita. Kleis. die race - Champ. Bud LaMar,
Pancho Pete. Veldhoff. Duncan Bay Hoss. Simmons. Willy. Delke.
Hines. Linda Knoll. Domino. Sandy Dolly Dee. Alois, Tex, Raterink
LaMar, Me Me. Kuyers and Sun- and Rosita.Kleis.
Pony under saddle — Jimmy
dance. Harthorne.
Speicher, Silver,
Pony manes and geldings at Cricket. Jett
halter
Cindy Sue, Ackerburg. Jack Brummel, Judy. Dave Har-

Weenum.

Misj Pauline E. Von Dis

-

a

—

thorne. Silver. Marget Tellman.
Cloverleaf— Buzz. Glenn Berens.
Target. Charlie Rogers. Dolly Dee.
Alofs. Tex. Raterink. Chief, Larry
Nienhuis. Sugar. Slagh.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Dis. Sr.,
of East Saugatuck announce tin*
engagementof their daughter,
Pauline E.. to Daryl Keith Wabeke.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wabeke
of 53 Lynden Hd.. Holland.

—

Woman

mmel. Judy Harthorne and Tony.
Hassevoort,Speed and action Dol-

Mast, Candy, Linda Knoll. Prince.
Haight. Pride. Van Putten. ly Dee. Alofs. Sugar. Slagh. Chief.
Stubby. Larry Teusmk and Rusty. Nienhuis, Lady. Ackerburg.Molly
B Hank Holtrustand Tex. RaterVern Brummel.
Pleasure — Pancho Pete. Veld- mk.
Pony grooming — Silver, Philip
hoff. Rosita. Kleis. Judy, Harthome. Duncan Hine.s. Knoll. Sor- Brummel. Candy. Knoll, Tony.
kol. Loren Van Ler.te and Me Me. Hassevoort and Jimmy Cricket.
Kuyers. Ponies under harness — Speicher. Pick Up race — Buzz.
Pete, Larry Weenum: Black Night, Berens. Molly B. Holtrust, Champ.

Admitted to Holland

1570 Elmer Sr; William Slater.
1648 Waukazoo Dr.; Mrs. Jam#s

Victim

A WVyear-old
Grand Rapids woman was drown-

Township. It was the second drowning in the area within a week

Meets Friday

Grand Haven
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In the rear of the car were the

Tom, 9, Dennis, 6, and

Patricia,

j

-

Frid mw.„ Smm

h

MarJ

Van

Mrs

impact The Marsman car

|oca|

was

..„ h Ground . wil,
causing it senled ear| November

*

;

i„ cnucdi „nderway for promoting patron
11th St ; Craig Prills. 5718 Lawnwith internal injuries , an(j Mason Uckeu
dale Ave Hudsonville:Mrs. Alice
fractured no«e, back and chest
DeJonge. 228 Columbia Ave ; Darinjuries, rib fractures, bruise*and r-v A p,
la Gordon. 128 East Seventh St.:

eond, lions

DAK Chapter

Mrs. Marsman received an inJured right shoulder and was put

1

/vn

_.

.

r

Richard Mansfield, Jr , 1116 West

n

32nd

D0QinS beOSOH

*•

i

1

t

1

•ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton
fractured right ankle and her
son, Dennis, received a fractured Chapter. Daughters of the AmerWt ankle. All were admitted to ‘tan Kevolution. opened the season
the
j Thursday afternoon with a lunch-

a

hospital.

The other two childrenTom eon

and

at Phelps Hall
Patricia,received minor ion_,de Hope Collegi campus.
brumes which did not require Program for the afternoon was
American Music and was presentbospitauzatK)!!.

•nd

Mrs. N. Rowan

man George Allen.

For Extending

Dock

Favorite ..ongs

bo,

an wiih

plant.

Any parties objectinglo the proposed dock, based upon reasons
affecting navigation, should file
writtenprotests not later than 4:30
p m. Oct. 16 with the U. S. Army
Engineer District. Detroit Corps of
Engineers at 1101 Washington
Blvd., Detroit 26.
Plans call for a steel sheet pile

bulkheadand fill shoreward and
to place a five inch circulating
water outfall pipe behind the bulkhead with discharge at the southerly end of (he wharf.
According lo diagrams, the proposed dock will extend south of
the presentdock along the eastern
shore of the lake.

f
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Golf Association

.

Has

New Chairmen

Are Introduced

Final Outing

,

Mr

and Mrs Golf Association was family. Mr and Mrs Sam Baar.
Zeeland Boy Scout Troop 21 beEarl Spoors, president of the
gins its new season of activities
WoUare Bobeldyk.7»7 BaMwaut !'"»
can
Legion
Memorial
f^rk
Clubto
Dr ; John Koning. 39 East 30th ««« *or ,haI **l|on ofu,he
ol rural Van Kaalle School PTA, intonight with a meeting at City
house
Si Mrs Charles Steekley, 1055 ' Holland which l'^\_w'th'||
troduced various committeechairPark The group invites all boys
county, up from 3 68 to 3 WHO per
Dr. Tena Holkeboeraddressed
Various surprises and hazards of age 11 and up to attend the
Lincoln Ave
men at the general assembly meet
cent
mmben*
of the Guild for Christian
• Hospital births list a daughier.
Mig held Tuesday evening in the were preparedby the committee I meeting at 7
All boys inter
Hobart A Kckbarl. chairman of
Service of the Rose Park ReformLisa Beth, born Thursday to Mr.
and prizes were presented. The ! es,ed 'n learning about the Scoutand Mrs U*c Huizenga. 669 On- the *aie Tax Commission,pointed mn
. ..
1 „ • ,
. ,u »
' ing program and
in becoming ed Church. Tuesday night. She is a
New
chairmen
are
as
followswing ding started with a
of ,h<> R()y Scou|s of retired missionary after servingfor
tral Ave a daughter. Mary Del- <**• ‘hat the new report is final
4u years in China and the Philipphim born todav to Mr and Mrs ami binding for two years unless Fun night.
and Mrs Tetj oft at 4 p m with members ‘Law- ! America will be1 welcome.
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Group

Speaks

pm

u-hniil '
|

,

tee
,

Mr

moths*si“r.rss'l
Yamaoka

membership, Mr. and
Mrs Harold Wolbert; room

mg

then

Charles Shultz- publicity. Mr. and hole

Not

positions at the

standing 00 a

en« (,n

pines.
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and Mrs. Bernard Ten i Pra>'^. not only abroad but also
and Mrs Chris Den Herder, safe a loud speaker under the
Harmsel Bobby and Ruth and ! here.
tv Mr ami Mrs Willard Vanden 0,i the committee were Mr and Mr and Mrs PffS|0n Kroll
Jimmie Ten Brooke read'
Berg hospitality.Mr ami Mrs.i Mr» Waiter Carter,Mr ami Mrs Ros*>marvtook a trip to Spring- seripture and Mrs (paries DoomRobert
I Charles
fie|d jp and visited Mr and 1)<’S president,gave the opening
Delegatesto the PTA council are Prize winners were low gross Mrs sherwm Kroll and family, {prayer. She also read from (he
Mr and Mrs Ken
Maxine and Elton Cobb low net
devotional program s book by Ruth
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The City of Holland has applied
for a federalpermit to construct
a 360-foot extensionto the existing
municipal wharf in Lake Macata*
wa at the James De Young light

held last Saturdayat the Ameri-

Age 65

<

Nick Blystra.an accountant
from Grand Rapids, addressed the
Lions Club at its Monday evening
meeting. Mr. Blystras topic was
“Segregation and Integration.” He
discussed phases of the racial integration problem. The , speaker
was introduced by Lion Otto Bosma. program chairman for September.
Zeeland High School student Carl
De Kleine, who spent the summer
as an exchange student in Germany spoke at the Tuesday meeting of the Rotary Club. Carl,
spoke ol his experiences enroute
to Europe, of his two-monthstay
with a German family at Tubingen,
and of many points of interest he
visited in Western Europe. Carl
was introducedby program chair-
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koe Doodle the faionle in 1776
with the soldiers in the American
Revolution Mrs. Hook continued
Mrs. Alice Rowan 66. wife of "itti Home Sweet Home, popu
Nicholas Rowan of 17^ I ,i-.t 16th >n 1823, BeautifulDreamer.
St., died Thursday atteinixinin Ole Black Joe. ' “Jeanie With
Holland Hospital following a three the Light Brown Hair. ' and Batmonths illness Mrs Rowan was He Hymn of the Republic
Stephen Sanger. 2263 Black Lake
the commission itself
the former Alice Van Faasen. Mis Hoek also sang In the
j The re|HKl showed that the city
daughter of the ,jie Mr and Mrs
Good Old Summer Time
and
ol Otsego i< assessing its real ami
was joined by the group n ‘ Ah
John Van Faasen
personal property at 75 84 per cent
Survivingbetides her nu 'band Sweet Mystery of Life.
At th*- Faculty Wives Conduct
of state equalizedvaluations,highare three son.', h idward Row .m End of * Perfect Day
Keep
est unit ratio in the cqunty Other
of Holland Nichole J. Rowan of the Home Fifes Burning
and
unit alios tanged lo as low as
New Iberia. La ai 1 Jame
Ka-Ku-Katie
uKKit Mi wives ol faculty of the Valiev townships 42 14 per cent
Rowan of Grand Rap is mx gtuna Other song.' well remembered Wes.t Ottawa Schools held then
children; three bit her4 Albert were written in the I92it' with a (list socia get-togetherat the Cor
Van Faueo of Hoi >(»0 1 dward j facorile dur.ng Amid \Aar II nelii • Glerum Elementary School New Teachers Honored
Van Faautt of Grar Rapid* and j • (,^1 R .. yn,,
By Holland
Group
[on 'mu sday evening
James \ an Faasen Ionia thiee t'hairn.en for Hi* (Ituni!)g event Tfie evening w.i' a get acquaint
New Holland Publu School teflih
kisters-in-iaw .Mrs Herman
\|.
'
i m 1 Mi'
ed fair with g.iino and singing
is
were honoied at a tea this
Faasen and Mrs B rt \a;i 1 ,iu jonn j , Harge and Mt> Donald
'ing featured Fall flower* and
§en. both of Ho'iai 1 .mu Mrs | liebrawd
decuiaied the tatde afternoonby members of the
John Van Faasen 01 i.iiui Kapirb ^ DAK membei* were FI•minded
hmh I'efn-hmenis weie sen- Ament an Won at ton of Inner
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Discharged Irhursday were Mrs
Alice Timmer/'Tftsthaven;
Vernon
Kraai. 1125 Ardniore; Sharon Dyksira. 2502 Thomas Ave : Leonard
Sparks. 358 West 19th St.: Mis
Kenneth Siam and baby. 28 West
17th St Mrs. John Meyermg and
baby. 104 East 25th St : Mrs. Marvin Lanier and baby. 38 East
:t2mf St Mrs Arthur (ieurtnkand
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The Brenners are residents of ance.
Monterey Township where they There are 23 grandchildrenand
have lived for 47 years. They are two great grandchildren.

Court Grants

land.

,

pT.

Mr. ond Mrs. Dome' Brenner
Mrs. Daniel parentsof five sons. Clayton. Earl,
Brenner of Hopkins will celebrate Vern. Russell and Kenneth of Hoptheir 50th wedding anniversarySat- kins and four daughters. Mrs.
urday, Sept. 23. with an open Clare Lampen of Hamilton, Mrs.
house at the Burnips Community Clare Sebright of Burnips.Mrs.
Hall. Hours will be from 2 to 4 Cleo Loew of Byron Center and
Mrs. Lyman Morred of Temperond 7 to 9 p m.

HOPKINS-Mr. and

Rotary president. Harvey Kalmink gave the invocationand preJoyce Meyaard and wife to sided over the meeting.
The Zeeland Women's League
George Tuinstra and wife. I/)ts 26.
for Hospital Service made a con27 Harringtons Add. No. 3, Twp.
tribution of $1,300 lo the local
Park.
hospital last Monday (or purchase
RussellKlaaseif and wife to Milof heart monitoringequipment
ton J. Weed Jr and wife. Pt. Lot

Tax Report

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Herman
to leave the road. It rolled over
under considerationthis vear
onre then flipped end to end. and arf ..Hat(u| Ra|„.. and . Thf Kiekintveld.626 West 23rd St
rolled over again before coming I
^.v 'r nmHm.nnn Vnr Mrs I)avid S,einprt‘s'Hamil,on:

struct :n the left rear,

County

I

Hospital Notes

*

signed to O Company of the
4th Training regiment in Fort
Dix, N.J.. for eight weeks of
basic training in conjunction
with the 1955 Reserve Forres

Allegan Okays

navid Overton. S1r».|«W investigated.

Clare Walker. Jan Harthorne,
Police raid they believe Alfer. Canw ,v Vr|es and 0il Bussles
dink fell asleep just bclore the, Thf,
s

834

beefl as-

which will enable physiciansat the
232 and pt. 230 Harrington & Vanhospitalto keep a constant check
denBerg
Bros.
Sub.
Twp.
Park.
;
of the heart conditionof patients
William Hop and wife to Harold
undergoing surgery, or to monitor
Cox and wife Lot 76 Harrington
the heart action of other patients
Add. No. 4. Twp. Park.
when such knowledge is of critical
Harold Cox and wife to Percy
GRANT) HAVEN-Seven divorce
importance during illness or therJ Osborne and wife. Lot 76 Hardecrees were granted in the Otapy.
rington Add. No 4. Twp. Park
The gift was presented at the tawa Circuit Court Friday.
Mary Lou Van Dyke et al to
Elise C. Ditmar of Spring Lake
meeting of the League s governing
Colette Ann Beckman et al. Lot
board held m the Hospital dining was awarded a decree from John
Mrs. Chester Harper. 259 EastT4th 430 First Add. Waukazoo. Twp.
room Monday night. Represent- W. Ditmar. Custody of the minor
St.; Mrs. Herman Kiekintveld.626 Park.
atives of all guilds which make up child was granted !o the mother.
West 23rd St.; Neal Otting. 997
Darlene Riemersma to LaVerne
Annette Goodin of Grand Haven
the league attended the meeting.
Paw Paw Dr.; Sharon Owens. 512 G. Bronkema Pt. SE‘4 SEV4 4-5-16 Hospitaladministrator Robert was granted a decree from Allen
Twp. Park
West 20th St.
Loetz reported on the use that Goodin. Mrs. Goodin was awarded
Hospital births list a daughter.. Gordon De Jonge and wife to;has
made of tht> lsoielte custody of three minor children.
ALLEGAN — At a special ses- Anne Marie, born Friday to Mr Robert JE be Is and wife Lot
incubator that was donated
W. Scott Christensen. Nunica,
and Mrs Thomas Carey. 630 Har- Rose Park Sub. No. 1, Twp. Hoi by the guilds earlier this year.
was granted a decree from Theo
sion Friday, members of the Alrington Ave.: a son. Jeffrey Scott
»
“ImproveYour Kitchen Storage” Christensen.There are no minor
legan county board of supervisors
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Terry
John
Bouwer and wife to is the topic of study for the Home children.
voted 27-9 K> adopt a final order Gentry. 524 E. 18th St ; a daugh- Clarence Tammmga and wife Lot
Florence Beeney was granted a
EconomicsExtension Club on Wedof the State Tax Commission set- ter. Diane Lynn, born Saturday to 22 Lakewood Heights Sub. Twp nesday at 9 a m. in Zeeland City decree from Walter Beeney, both
Mr. and Mrs. Paul De Graaf. 108 Park.
ting the county's tax base at $166,Hall Mrs. Vander Kolk will be of Jenison. Custody of three minor
East 14th St : a daughter. Sharon
Edward Glerum and wife to the leader.
childrenwas granted to the moth-,
042.900.
Ann. born Saturday to Mr. and William Rottschaeferand wife. Pt
Mr. and Mrs Abe Post attended er.
The order was issued by the eom- Mrs. Marvin Dykstra. 597 Azalea
Lot 16 Heneveld'sPlat No. 12, City the graduatingexercises of a class /MargaretKing of Grand Haven
mission as a result of an appeal Ave.
of Holland.
of 44 nurses of the Blodgett Memor- was awarded a decree from Dwight
A son. Steven Jay. born Satur
Irwin Dale Atman and wife to ial School of Nurses, in which their King, now residingin Huntington.
by Otsego City Assessor M. C.
Klmtworth who claimed that the day to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mok- Richard B. Smsabaugh and wife. 1 granddaughter.Ruth Lois Veltman. Calif. Custody of five minor chilma. 209 South 120th Ave.; a son Ixits 401. 402. 405 Frst Add to! daughterof the Rev. and Mrs. dren was granted to the mother.
percentage of the total county tax
Donald Lee. born Saturday to Mr Waukazoo.Twp
j Nelson Veltman. was a member.
Mike Modak was granted a debase assigned to Otsego by the and Mrs. Gene Schra, 20 West
Jay A. Lankheet and wife to , The exercises were held in Foun- cree from BeatriceModak. Modak.
board of supervisors was “descri- 27th SI.; a son. Kenneth Jay. born
Bernard R. Julien and wife. Lot tain Street BaptistChurch, Grand who was granted custody of the two
minatory.”
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs John 24 Larkwood Plat. City of Holland. Rapids. Sept. 7.
minor children,resides in RobinAm a result of a hearing held Garvelink. 14215 Quincy St ; a son
The Zeeland Extension Group son Township,and Mrs. Modak
here Sept 6 the tax commission born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs
No. 1 will hold its first meeting resides in Muskegon.
reduced Otsego's share of the Jason Rutgers, 35 Cherry St.
A decree was also granted to
on Oct 27. at the home of Mrs.
county equalized valuation from
Leonard Van Woven, East Wash- Beulah Cross from John Cross,
8 per cent to 7 39063
both of Marne. There are no minor
ington St.
Percentages also were cut for
.
,
Mrs Jeanette Cupery of Dans-, children.
two other cities. Allegan was rerhe final golfing event of live m(,n \yls visited her brother and

interestedin the theatre to attend and Mrs. Clare St Clare of Sugar
„„ thf Heights. Ohio, are believed to be1
dnver s husband. Peter H Martlalil commiUW are Mrs the only survivors
man. «. and their three children.!^ Dav|s Janel ,Valkf|.
State Police and sheriffs oHia

GraafschapRd., has

W4

I

condition.

of Elton Achterhof of

John Calvert and wife. NW4 SEV4
Riverhills Dr.; Michael Lundie. 65
NE4 14-5-16Twp.
West 34th St.; Mrs. Johanna Ny- and pt.
Park.
kerk. 110 East 13th St ; Patricia
De Feyter. 224 Sanford Ct, Zee- John Calvert and wife to Arnold
land; Yvonne Bartels, route 1 Branderhorst et al NW4 SEV4 and
Hamilton; Randall Buursma. 185 pt W4 NE4 14-5-16 Twp.. Park.
Donald Winter and wife to Seven
West 26th St
Up
Bottling Co. Ix>t 11 Blk 47 and
Admitted Sunday were Richard
Marlink, 235 West 25th St.; Mrs. pt. Lot 10 Blk 47 City of Holland.
Percy Nienhuis et al to Harold
Paul Tucker. 138 Waukazoo Dr;
Mrs. Lawrence Bouwman, 154 East G. Wassink and wife. Lot 4 Wood40th St ; Mrs. Louis Hoffman. 807 lane Heights Sub. Twp. Holland.
Winifred E. Brady to Jane Mills
Central Ave.; John Fik, 314 East
13th St.: Clarence Decker, route 1, Pt. SW4 SE4 16-5-16 Twp. Park.
Manus Laarman to Al Laarman
Fennville.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs and wife Pt. NE4 17-5-15 Twp
Donald Scurio, route 2. Fennville; Holland.
John Weenum and wife to Henry
Raymond Johnson, route 3, Fennville; Mrs. Murray Caperton, route Kuyers and wife. Lot 32 Wabeke's
1. Fennville: Mrs. Roger Zuide- Add. City of Holland.
ma. route 2: Mrs. Everett Hig- John H. Bouwer and wife to John
gins and baby. 122 West First St., Groenewoud and wife. Lot 13 Pine
Fennville;Mrs. George Bosch. 224 Hills Sub. Twp. Park.

orator, lecturer and teacher.
a two-car crash at 5:15 pm. Sat- director of Lansing Civic Play-|from J>hore- Huizenga St.. Zeeland: Steven
urdav on US-31 in Grand Haven ers. has acted, directed or been: Dr. Peter A MacArthur.medi- Charles Harris of Chicago, will Young. 153 Vander Veen Ave.;
Townchin which sent four oersons technicallyassociated with 82!<'al examiner,attributed death to present the March 6 program,
Mrs Johannes Suzenaar, 352 Wildj plays produced by
community asphyxiation'accidental drown- Practical InteriorDecorating,
A favoritebook reviewer of the wood Dr ; Mrs. Donald Boerman
to Holland Hospital,one
I theatres He helped reactivatethe ms1- The body was taken to Kamand baby. 691 Anderson Ave
cal
Community Theatre AssociationsI meraad Funeral Home in Grand club. Mrs. Bastian Kruithoff of
The crash occurred when Alfer- ()f Michipan m 195, and
served Haven and was transferredto Met- Holland will present a review on Mrs. Delbert Bos and baby. 51
West 17th St : Mrs. William Stdle
inks car crashed into the tear ^
calf Funeral Home in Grand Ra- a new and interesting book at the
and
baby. 1657 Lakewood Blvd
March
20
meeting.
of a sma" fomg" car °n I'MI
„ membe,. o(>P
t£nth
mi n n/irt
h nl
L
^ Wt
tenth mile
north
of Ferris
St . and
The club season will close with Mrs. Gene Herrelland baby, route
erris n..
and | Slato Civic Theatre Commission,
Miss Morrisonlor several years
caused it to roll o\er several times. ----the Past Presidents tea on April 4; Mrs. Joshua Payne and baby,
~r .u„ -------member of
the Governor's Cultur- headed the home economicsde1829 West 32nd St.: Myron Becks
mom seriously 'mured *a.s a a) Comrnission and
re. partment for Grand Rapids Pu-j3- The program that day will feavoort. 569 West 31st St ; Mrs
£2,S «n8r,-^r«
• H ° presentativeou the latte, commia- blic Schools and during World War "»r^ Prof. Duy Palazzola of the Ronald Klerk de Reus and baby.
894 West 2.ith St., who was riding |on
II served with the Red Cross m Universityof Michigan art depart989 Post Ave ; Mrs Howard Deur.
in the front .seal of a ca, driven/' pe,er df
presidenlof
India. Later she became home ment. He will portray Pictures
476 Michigan Ave : Mrs Eugene
1
Like
and
How
1
See
Them.”
by her daughter. Mrs l-ena Mars-L^ (.ommu|1|'lv .;.|H.a|r,extewJs economist for the gas company.
Van Heukelom. 3838 136th Ave.:
man. 3„ of o317 Rivemew Dr., ! rordjal welcomf |#
A brother-in-lawand sister. Mr.

in

- Private
Achterhof. 18. son

W.

Transfers

ed Sunday while .swimming in
Lake Michigan in Grand Haven
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Of Drowning
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Crash Near
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John Vanden Berg, 290 East 13th
St.; Craig Prins, 5718 Lawndale
Ave., Hudsonville; Ivan Weenersten. 152nd Ave.; Mrs. Richard
Act. Under the RFA program,
Raymond, 325 Maple Ave ; Mrs.
Achterhof w ill serve on active
also met with the committee during George Vanden Beldt and baby,
duty for six months of training and then be transferredto
the summer to help select the pro- 870 Oakdale CL: Mrs. Gerald Mulder, 114 RiverhillsDr.; Mrs. Thohometown duty with an Army
grams for the year.
Reserve or National Guard
Karl J. Hill, administrativeas- mas Cooke and baby, 503 Rose
unit.
sistant and public relationsman Park Dr ; Mrs. Clarence Bruurof Consumers Power Co . will pre- sma and baby, 264 168th Ave.:
sent the Oct. 17 program. “Win- Mrs. Sixto Beltran and baby. 181
East Sixth St.; Mrs. Clarence
ning Your Way With People "
A special program on Nov. 7 will Vande Schaff, 170 College Ave.
Admitted Saturday were Mr. and
be a new members tea after the
program. Dr. Bergen Evans has Mrs. Peler Marsman and Dennis,
been engaged for the program.He all of 5317 River Dr.. Kalamazoo;
will use as his theme “The Re Mrs. Lena Boer, 894 West 25th St.;
sponsibilitiesof Being Intelligent.” Seward Wabeke. 457 West 21st St.;
Jacob Essenburg and wife to
Dr. Evans is a professor at Manus Laarman. route 2; Mrs. Bernard W Borgman and wife. Lot
NorthwesternUniversity, author George Bosch. 224 Htuzenga St., 4 Ridgewood SutrTwp Holland.
Zeeland; Ernest Hayward, 170'?
and tv personality.
Carl Nanningaand wife to Keith
The Nov. 21 program will fea- West' Ninth St.; Deane Wassink, Edwin Nanningaand wife. Lot 39
ture 0. C. White, customer rela- 14235 Carol CL: Albert iWtteveen. De Jonge's Second Add. Twp. Holtions manager of the Michigan 1358 West Lakewood Blvd.; Ranland.
Bell Telephone Co., who will speak dall Buursma, 185 West 26th St.
Robert R. Knowles and wife to
Discharged Saturdaywere Mrs.
on “This Is My Home.”
William L. Jaques and wife Lot
A Christmas tea and program on James Tharp and baby. 531 West 13 Rutgers Add. Central Park.
Dec. 5 will be especiallyinterest- 32nd St ; Mrs. Francis Raak and
City of Holland.
ing with a holiday program of baby. 18114 Paw Paw Dr ; Mrs.
Melvin Pickeringlo Robert Wiley
Bobby
Knowles
and
baby.
461
Lakemusic and drama to be presented
and
wife. Lots 92. 93 River Hills
wood Blvd ; Mrs Agnes Steketee.
by Hope College.
Sub. No. 4. Twp. Holland.
Mulder's
Home;
Tony
Calvert,
270
After a holiday recess programs
W. Stanley De Pree and wife to
will resume on Jan. 2 with Rich- West 10th St.; Lee Fletcher. 161

The victim was Eleanor Mildred
Morrison of 41 I’mon St.. SE.
Grand Rapids, home economist for
Don McDowell. Sundance. John LaMar, Dixie. Dave Dalman.
the Grand Rapids Gas Co. She had
Harthorne. Little Boy Blue. Alma Willy, Delke and Kuke Ellen
been visiting at the James E.
Plockmeyer.
Weenum. Poquita. Kietzmann and
Spindle cottage on Spindle Hd
One-eighth mile flat race —
Tony. Jack Hassevoort
near Holcomb Hill, less than a
Pleasure — Duncan Hines. Mary Dolly Dee. Alofs. I?1* seconds:
mile .south of Grand Haven State
Wolbrink.Pancho Pete. Donna Lub- Buzz. Berens. Sunny. Howard
park.
bers. Me Me.^Alofs. Rosita.Solis. Brondyke.Chief. Nienhuis. Molly
Spindle,71, Grand Rapids, pipe
Lady, Ackerberg.Thunder. Kay B, Holtrust and Key. Ken Bronline supervisor lor the Michigan
Delke. Ponies under harness — dyke Pole bending — Sugar. Vern
Thunder and Silver Tellman. Diz- Slagh. Poorman s Pride, Bill Mil- Consolidated Gas Co , first rescued Miss Morrison when she
zy Stick — Bay Hoss. Melissa Sim- ler. Chief. Nienhuis. Sundance.
stepped
* into a hole near a sand
ard Dye Carradine and Jaclyn
mons. Serling Lady. Kristine Harthorne, Bay Hoss, Simmons
bar. She encountered trouble again Lord in theirr costumed sketches
and
Lady,
Ackerburg.
Simmons, Billy Boy. Judy Posma,
while swimming back to shore and from history and literature enOne-quartermile flal race
Thunder. Cecelia Delke, Dixie.
at
that time Spindle was unable titled “Two for Romance.”
Bonnie Dalman and Kuke. Dennis Dolly Dee. Alofs. 31 seconds: Lady,
Baker Marsh, for the past 12
Raterink. Roscoe. Dale Brandt. to assist her. He had trouble makPlockmeyer.
years foreign news editor of the
ing
shore
and
lay
on
the
beach
Pony race — Sundance. John Key. Brondyke. Molly B. Holtrust
about an hour before He could Chicago Daily News, will be guest
Harthorne. 2 28. Prince. Herm and Tex., Slagh.
.summon aid at a neighboring cot- speaker on Jan 17. This will be
an evening guest meeting and a
tage.
A private plane which was coffee will follow.
A birthday tea on Feb. 6 will
searching the area for the body
ol 20-year-oldJerry Busman, who ' be featured along with the program
was swept from the Grand Haven to be presented by Pnyllis C.
In
Mel Herr, executive director of pier last Thursday,spotted Miss Brinkleyof Madison, Wis., a young
the Community Theatre Associa- Morrison's body and notified en- interpretivereader and speaker
lions of Michigan, will be guest forcement officials. The body was who will use as her program
speaker at a meeting of Holland P‘'"ed ashore by Robert Stednght theme The Courage to Be
GRAND HAVEN - State police Community Theatre Friday at 7:30 of Grand Rapids who was staying Happy ”
On Feb. 20, Dr. Willis Dunbar
in a nearby cottage.
today charged Jay Howard Alfer- P
conference room ol
The two men in the plane. I-eo of Kalamazoo will give a program
dink. 19. route 1. Zeeland. wHh '
>
Brown and Bind Frost of Nunica. “Michigan and the Civil War: 1862
, , lory on Hope College ampus.
felonious driving as the result of Mr Herr current|y production spotted the body 100 to 125 feet a Crucial Year.” An interior dec-

Four Injured

Hospital

Friday were Helen Van Dyke, 124
Reed Ave.; Mrs. Helen Warren,

A. Butler. Mrs. Jerome Counihan,
Mrs. Bryan A t h e y, Mrs. Roy
Heasley, Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers
and Mrs. Wendell Miles. Mrs.
Wmle- and Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker

Cricket. Speicher, Silver. Bru-

Tom

Hospital Notes

Club, will welcome back old mem- Dr.; Richard Howard. 471 Rose
bers and greet new ones al the Park Dr.; Annelta Cross. Hamilton: Walter Jacobs. 86 West 27th
tea in the club tearoom.
Program committee for the St. tdischargedsame day'.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.,
Woman's Literary Club includes
Mrs. John F. Donnelly, chairman. Carl Nies, 6685 Bosnia Ave.; RichMrs. Bruce Van Leuwen. Mrs. W. ard Mansfield.1116 West 32nd St.:

Grand Rapids

Bareback ponymanship — Jim-

my

%

Joostberns.route 2. Hamilton; Mrs.
Mary Linkens.Grant; Mrs. Murray
taperton. route 1, Fenn villa; Mrs.
Howard Perry, 292 Fourth Ave.;
Mrs. James Stuppy, 100 West 11th
Raven.”
Mrs. William G. Winter Jr., St.. Harold Howard, 99 Riverhills
presidentof the Woman's Literary Dr.; Delores Tubbergen, 201 Scotts

Buy, Lady. Linda Ackerberg. Rosi Don McDowell.Ring around t h e
ta. Mary Kleis. Me Me. Alvin horse — Sugar. Slagh. Rosita AlKuyers and Pancho Pete, Karen lyn Van Wieren, Tex. Ratermk,
Domino. LaMar, Sterling Lady,
Veldhoff.
Pony stallions at halter — Po- Simmons, Lady, Ackerburg.

—

Hopkins Couple Plans Open House

Literary Club

A new season of stimulatingand
interesting afternoons opens on
Tuesday.Oct. 3 for members of
the Woman s Literary Club. A tea
at 1 o'clock will be followed by
the program at 2 in the Clubhouse.
Dr. Albert T. Martin, chairman
of the speech department at De
Paul University of Chicago will
present a one-man show of two
authors, Washington Irving and
Edgar Allen Poe. His program is
called ‘TchadbodCrane and The

Charlie Rogers.

Princes. Teusmk. Flash. Dave Van
Putten and Cocoa, John Mulder.
Horsemanship
Rosita. Mary
Wolbnnk, Lady, Ackerberg, Pancho Pete. Donna Lubbers. Thunder, Kay Delke. Me Me. Carol
Alofs, Duchess. Russ Tyink. Pony
colts
Flicki R. Mrs. Harvey
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Stephen Says

Acquaintances of Stephen

Shootings

Called

i

ALLEGAN

An 'Accident'

and
o.

neighbors

ALLEGAN — James

of

S. Stephefi,

murder

in

Several friends good boy

of James

Anniversary

often went

Scott
together.
Walters said he and Stephen had

youth kjpped

tained under cross examination
Tuesday afternoonin Allegan County CircuitCourt that the shooting
accidental.

*

Prosecutor Ervin Andrews prodded Stephens into repeatedlygiving
an account of the shooting The
youth stuck by his story that he
had tripped “over a log or my
feet" and that the rifle he was
carrying fired three or four times.
Stephen said he had not seen
the Gee girl and her companion,
12-year-oldMargaret Chambers,
until he got to his feet after stumbling. He said he saw the girls 100
feet or more away and started running toward them and kept firing.
"I just remember hearing the
gun go off." Stephen said. "I
don’t know what happened. Everything was so blurry."
Speakingin a voice that was
barely audible,Stephen was asked several times to talk louder.
Andrews had Stephen show the
jury how he fell. Stephen gm down'
on his hands and knees on the
floor, holding his rifle in his right
hand. He said the rifle fired three
or four times as he was falling.
He said he had his finger on the
trigger when he stumbled.
Stephen said he did not fully
realize what had happened until
he got home. Andrews asked
Stephen if he thought of getting
help for the girls, and Stephen
replied. “1 didn't think of going
for help — 1 didn't think of any-
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Attending the celebrationwill be
their 10 ihildren Including Mr.
and Mrs. David Van Dyke of Du-

11

Iqlh.
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Minn Mr and Mrs La Rue

Seats of Holland. Mr and Mrs.
Paul Aman of Atlanta. Ga , Mr.
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and Mrs Lawrence Cudahy of
North Muskegon. Mr. and Mrs.
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had
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Frank

of Grand Rapids, former Holland
residents, will celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary on Sept 25
. In honor of the occasion a
! Golden Jubilee High Mass will he
celebrated at St Mary's Church
in Sand Lake Sunday, Sept 24, at
10 30 a
with a dinner following
at the Steer Haua Restaurant in
Sand Lake.

t0(,ctlieron Aprj|

-year-old 27. He said they went out shooting
of Holland last April, Stephen called Walters the followwere called by defense attorney ing day and wanted to go shooting.
Walters said Stephen sounded deGordon Cunningham to testify
spondent when he told Stephen he
Tuesday afternoon in jam-packed
couldn'tgo out because he had to
Allegan County Circuit Court
work
Included among the seven acAnother acquaintanceof Stephen,
quaintancesof the youth who
Mrs Louella Jesiek of 748 Park
testified for the defense were his
d.u cm™ «nAve., took the stand and described

old Carol Gee near Holland, main-

Mrs

Mr, and

•

^

Gee

Carol

April 29 shootingdeath of U-year

was

" The two

accused of murdering 11

the

Amans

Marking 50th

Stephen, tfryear-old Holl.nd

accused

Frank G.

Witness Stand

to

-

Engaged

her

dlinTt ,he |„t two year, since

Phillip Aman of Lake, Mich., Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Aman of Holland
and Mr and Mrs John Korreck,
Mr. and Mrs William Aman, Mrs.
Theresa Holcomb and
and
Mrs Robert Aman, all of Grand
Rapids

Mivs Luoone Jonc KlembeVsel

been

they went to different schools.
Mr. and Mrs Wifliam Kleinheksenior patrol leader
sel of route 5 announce the enSiam testifiedthat he had known
gagement of their daughter LuStephen (or about five years He
anne Jane, to David Allen Lamsaid he felt that Stephen was an
average boy with possibly above
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van Hek- berts. son ot Mrs Albert Lamaverage ability. Stephen had been ken. Kenneth and Nancy from berts of 781 West 26th St
Besides the 10 children the
the Allegan County Circuit Court. Sittingat
The couple plans to be married Amans have 47 grandchildren and
active in the troop, Siam said, Grand Rapids spent Sunday evenLULL IN TRIAL
James Scott Stephen,
*
left is Scoutmaster Ray Stem who testified
and was an outstandingscout ing with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Dec.
1»> great grandchildren Their son
16, (right) talks with his mother and stepStam
said he had recommended Dekker
Tuesday.
Stephen
and
his mother were also
Richard was born on their 15th
father,Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kerbs during a
Relatives from here attended die
Stephen for the job of patrol
on the stand
'Sentinel photo)
wedding anniversary
recess in the youth's murder trial Tuesday in
funeral service ot Mrs Henry
leader.
The Amans, who also reside at
Stam said he had seen Stephen Reran* in the Bentheim Reformed
Pine Lake m Cedar Springs, were
Stephen said he walked to the was going out again. He was back
about a dozen times since the Church last Saturday afternoon
married in Grand Rapids and
highway, stuck out his thumb and for supper. Mrs. Kerbs said.
The special music at the Sunyouth has been in jail. "This is
to Holland in 1921, residing
Mr and Mrs Allan Paul Hill moved
The boy’s mother said he sat
got a ride to Muskegon with the
not the same Jim." he said “It's day evening service was rendered
at 446 West 22nd St until 1954
who were married Aug 19 in Chifirst car going north. He said h$ at home Saturday night and talklike he wasn't living in reality. by the Harmonettes. Mrs. Donald
when they returned to Grand Rapcugo are establishedm a home in
ed
to
her
about
cooking
She
said
Noerken.
Mrs
Fred
Meeder
and
got about "10 or 11 miles south
He will talk about everything but
uis. They were members of St
Chicago
whe
e
Mi
Hill
is
em„
...
his eyes were glazed as he watched
Mrs Keith Yonker of Hudson ville.
of the bridge" the first night.
Rase St. John. Lous Reynolds the present "
ploy'd
by
lb,'
Ctiu.»:„
television
He
had
had
a
sore
Church membership of Henry
After staying at a motel in
and Hannah Jipping won the first,
Stam said he had liked the boy,
Aman was employed for many
Schools and Mrs. Hill works (or
Levering. Mich., he left a thank- throat and went to bed about 9 second and third class tourna- and as far as he knew Stephen Stegehuis has been Iransfered to
years at Baker Furniture.His wife
the Standard Oil Co.
p.m.
you note to the proprietor.
ments in the women s after 5 p m. liked him. He recalled a scout the First Reformed Church ot
is the former Lillian Huff of BurThe bride is the former Carol
“Why did you leave the note?" Mrs. Kerbs said the Chambers golf league this summer at the Christmasparty at his home at Grandvilleat Ins request
lington. Vt.
asked her if she had seen the two West Shore Golf Course in Doug
Next Sunday the Reformed Ann Corbitt, daughter of Mr. and
Cunningham asked.
which he had received a ChristMrs B H Corbitt of Chicago The
girls, and Mrs. Kerbs asked her
mas gift from only one of the 20 Church will celebrate the Lord's
“I got the room for about a quarson. who answered, “No. mom ’’
Supper,
preparatory service was wedding took place in the Forest Olive
The
winners
were
announced
()r
^2
scouts
present
at
the
party.
ter of the price," Stephen answerGlen Baptist Church in Chicago
She said she asked Stephen Monday night at the tirst annual | That gift had come from Stephen, held last Sunday.
ed, Cunningham asked if Stephen
thing."
Sunday morning if anything was banquet in Van Raalte's in Zee- j he said
A
few
ladies met recently at with the Rev William Kermott ofAndrews showed Stephen the didn't think he'd get caught by
f'^Ming The firomn is the son
wrong, and went to work at a I ^“Thu" was" the" first' year lor
Cunningham asked Stam if he the home of Mrs Lawrence De ot*
statement he gave officers in Ka- leaving a trail of notes, and the Holland restaurant.When she re
Mr and Mrs. Murray Hill
ANN ARBOR— John Banger. 67.
Vries
to
enjoy
a
'hurt
visit
with
the after 5 p.m. league and tro- had made any observations about
doka, S.D., where he was appre- youth said. "I wasn't thinking too turned from work about 4 p m.
573 West 23rd
of Olive Township (Holland route
phies were awarded winners of the boy. Slam said the youths Mrs. LaVerne Sikkema and chilhended after fleeing from Holland. much. I just thought about going Mrs. Kerbs said she asked about
Attendants at the wedding were ,
Monday a’ Veterans Hosdren. Present were Mrs Leslie
the average tournament
scouting interest bad dropped off
somewhere.
v
The statement recounteddetails
both her sons. She said she went
Bekms,
Mrs.
John
Posma,
Mrs. Mivs Elaine Corbitt, the brides P,lal in Ann Arbor following an
Other
awards
were
presented
in
alter last Christmas. He said he
Cunningham asked the boy why
of how Stephen had tripped and
sister as maid ol honor. Miss Kay extendediJnes>. He had been a
upstairsto see if they had taken
the first class group to Alma asked the boy about his atten- Gerrit Beren* and Carla, Mrs
he decided to go west. Stephen
the gun went off.
their scout uniforms and found
Durkovic ami Miss Judy Kaufman ^ Pfl*lon* ,*1crf
Pa*1 ^)ur
Alfred
Bowman.
Laurie
and
Mark,
Zwagermanand Donna Klynstra dance at scout meetings, and
Andrews asked how far away replied. “I just got a ride there." the bedroom light on.
Mi
Banger was born in
Mrs
Harry
Bowman,
and
Mrs. as bridesmaids: Debbie Shaffer
while
Lucille
Kooyers
and
Edna
Stephen responded that school
“You were not thinking, just
the girls were when the gun went
Mrs. Kerbs sobbed as she re- Fairbanks took the other awards
( (hiii Rapids, Iowa, cousin of the ;
*nd for the past
Albert Van Fa row e
work interferedwith scou.mg.
off. Stephen said he was not very running." Cunningham said. “Yes vealed how she found the note
On Thursday evening a film will bride, flower girl; Ken Hill the 24 yeans had lived on a farm
in
the
second
class
and
Mary
Ann
Stam recalled the morning ot
good at guessing distances. An- sir." the boy said.
Stephen had left her. 1 didn't Seif and Kathryn Fairbanks were
be shown "The Power of the Re- grooms brother, as best man. in Olive Township He was a veterApril 30 when Stephen had reCunningham asked Stephen how
drews informed him he had said
an of World War 1 and a membelieve it." she said. “My husthe other third class award win- turned two tents borrowed from surrection' in the Holland Civic Ronald Hill and Dan Hill, his bro
100 feet or more. Stephen replied he felt since being home. Stephen band didn't believeit."
Center, sponsoredby the police thers. groomsmen; David Hill, the ber of the Bercan Church
ners.
Stam earlier. Stam said it was un“fve been asked so many ques- asked, “You mean Allegan? I'm
Surviving are his wife. Jennie;
She said she called Allegan deRose St. John. Lois Reynolds usual for Stephen to drop ott the department of Holland. All are in- groom's nephew, ring bearer, and
relieved
since
I
got
back.'
tions. 1 don’t remember."
two
daughters. Mrs William
puty Conrad Zeedyk's home. ZeeRoger
Hill,
brother
of
the
groom
vited to attend
and Hannah Jipping were named tents without stopping in
Stephen followed his mother.
“It's over and done with, and
dyk was a friend of the family to the tournamentcommittee for
Mrs. Arnold Nienhuis was hos- and Bob Dalrympleof Muskegon, 'Angie* Bosma and Mrs. Gerald
April 30, the day after Carol Gee
you want to forget it." Andrews Mrs.'Kenneth Kerbs, on the witness Zeedyk's wife said she couldn't
'Louise* Ortman, both of Holland;
next year's play and Lucille Kooy- and her companion, 12-year-old tess at a surprise birthday party ushers
said. Stephen replied, “1 doubt if stand.
believe the note either, Mrs Kerbs
for
her
mother.
Mrs
William
Rev
Kermott
also was soloist two-sons. Reynold and Julius, both
er.s, Alma Zwagerman and Donna Margaret Chambers, had been
Mrs. Kerbs' testimony, charged
it's done and over with."
said Zeedyk arrived at the Kerbs
Grotenhuis of Holland on Friday with Mrs Warren Petty providing of Holland 18 grandchildren;two
Klynstra were named to the week- shot to death while pickingflowers
“You knew you did wrong." An- with emotion, revealed how she home within about 10 minutes.
night. Attending were. Mr and accompanimentand other wedding brothers,Henry and Harry Bangly
contest
committee.
in the Macatawa Hills, was. the
drews said. “Yes sir." Stephen re- had tried to be both a mother
er. both of Holland: six sisters,
Mrs. Kerbs' testimony ' elicited
The June tournament will be day Stephen lelt his home and Mrs Arthur Grotenhuisof Hol- music.
plied, “I didn't realize it until after and father to her son, Mrs. Kerbs tears from several of the women
land. Mr. and Mrs. George RaterA
receptionwas held in the Tam Mrs Ryk Riksen of Monterey,
I got home." Stephen recalled wept when she said perhaps she jurors. Stephen sat montioniess held June 4. 11 and 18. 1962. Also fled out west.
ink from Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs O'Shanter Country Club in Chua Mrs Gerard Kaniphuis and Mr*.
Under crass examination. Stam
throwing the rifle down and drag- "overloved him (Stephen) a little during his mother's testimony, attending the banquet were: Ruth
John Df Weerd of Holland, Mrs.
A1 Vander Hulst, Mr. and Mrs go
Smeenge. Betty Douma. Gale Beek- said most boys lose interest in
ging the girls’ bodies off the trail too much."
staring down at the table at which
Wallace Grotenhuis.Mr. and Mrs
The groom studied at Michigan John Johnson and Mrs Enno Kraai
man, Geri Wagner. CharlotteMul- scouting after about llj years, but
Mrs. Keibs said she had marand covering them with leaves.
he was sitting with no outward
Harold Grotenhuis. Mr. and Mrs. State University and was affiliat- of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Everett
der. Janet Poest. Lynn Bouwman. boys who stay in scouting for five
He picked up the rifle again and ried Stephen'sfather in May 1943, show of emotion.
Don Grotenhuis. Mr. and Mrs. ed with Ph. Gamma Delta Fra- Grundstromof Chicago.
and
that
he
—was
killed
in
a
plane
Ruth
Vereeke.
Annette
Bratt.
Doris
years usually stay to make their Gene Grotenhuis. Mr. and Mrs. ternity. lie played varsity lootwent home, broke down the rifle
, . ^ i.«|
Diekema and Thelma Homkes,
Eagle Scout rating
and put it in the attic. He said he crash in England in 194}, about
Ken Quist from Holland, also San- ball at MSU and Is now teaching Kiwanis Club Hears
Cunningham called Jack Baker, dra, Larry and Lee Nienhuis Mrs. physical education in Chicago.
went back to the woods Again and three months after Stephen "as ^DGCIOl
. r < .
shot a bird. “But 1 didn't feel
principal at Saugotuck High School Quist assisted Mrs. Nienhuis in
1
j
3
On Labor Day the groom s
OO DOOt Safety
Her husband, Edward Scott [5
where Stephen attended school serving lunch
like shooting at all.” Stephens said.
cnl. ent'rUlMd al . rewptlc*
PaJ| pariu o(
, Uk, ,d.
Andrews showed Stephen the Stephen, was an English citizen
during the 1960-61 year, to the
Mrs. Ted De Jong and Miss Ilollaml (or the nowlywcl,foil,™ dr0SJpd |hr Ho|iand K,wanls club
GRAND
HAVEN-Grand
Haven,
note he had left for his mother, and was a navigator-bombardier
stand Baker had had Stephen as Frances Dykhuis of Zeeland spent
hl,n''.vnl,H>n
<0 Elorida M,inday m8hl oullimns hl,w
telling her he had taken $!005 stationed overseas when he was scljool district voters Tuesday
a student in a typing class
a day last week with Mrs Dean
ostosos «r.' Mr-S.
H'll ,md
United
and was heading out west Stephen killed. “Jim never knew his fath- j turned dovvn a proposal to levy
He said the boy was not a stand- Dannaefel in Benton Harbor.
Mrs
Ronald 11.11 and M.»
an
or|ani.
said it was the first time he had er, she said.
Mrs A. A. Dykstra was elected out. He was an average student Mr. Ben Blauwkamp submitted lliil.
an additional2 mills for operMrs. Kerbs remarried when her
zation promoting boat safety.
taken anything. “I wanted to get
president
of the Women's Guild who could have done better. Baker to surgery on his knee last Wcdt
son was three years old. The ations, 1,077 to 802.
Free courses are available
away from my dad." he said.
said,
and
he
was
never
a
discipfor ChristianService of Third Renesday in Butterworth HospitM
The levy would have brought
covering such subjects as equipHe said he was scared and want- family moved to Holland, and
formed Church at the annual Sep- linary problem
On Sept 29 there will be a spement. government regulations.
ed to get away. “I felt my step- Stephen grew up in the Macatawa operating millage to 11.05 mills in tember potluck supper in the FelBaker said Stephen had formed cial mission evening for the conboth city and township, reusing
area.
The Rev.
Ten Zythof of j charts and piloting, rules of the
father would beat me up.'
an association with
boy at gregationof the ChristianReformlowship Hall Monday evening.
Stephen w^s subject to colds $120,000 for one year.
Stephen recounted asking a
Other officers named were Mrs. school vho later moved to ed Church sponsored by the Dor- Western Seminary will occupy the road, mariner's compass and safeThe election was held in the
policeman in a Kadoka. S.D . truck which often developed into pneuslight drop in cas Daughters Society Mission- pulpit here next Sunday in the t>' afloat Classes will open WedHarry Frissell.first vice presi- Mississippi
seven precincts of Grand Haven
stop if he knew where he could monia. she said, and he often
dent: Mrs. Arnold Ver Meer, sec- Stephen's grades was noted The ary Van Inns of Ceylon will be absence of the pastor who will iw 'day in Grand Rapids and next
city and in four other centers for
bo on an Evangelistic tour at Tuesday in Grand Rapids,
sleep, and said he was taken to missed school because of illness.
ond vice president: Mrs. Marvin two were in the same history the guest speaker
I He was a quiet, considerate,
good voters of Ferrysburg, Connell. Ag
the jail.
Jalving,recording secretary;Mrs class and often worked together Rev. Hekman and Eider John our Mission field in Grayhawk. A short film on boating rules
and safety was shown
Andrews asked why he gave boy who had never been in serious new. Stone, Pigeon, Peachplains William Gargano. corresponding on special projects “The hoy Stoh attended the Zeeland Classix
The Ladies Mission and
police the name Jimmy Sinclair. trouble. His teachers thought he and Bignell schools.
secretary; Mrs. Bernard Arend- seemed to spur Jim on." Baker in the Borculo Church on TuesThe propositioncarried in only
“1 don’t know. 1 slept in a barn could do better in school, but
Society will hold a sewmg meeting Woman Cited Followina
shorst, treasurer: Mrs. Ted Van said
day
..... Mrs. Albert'' Tw0 rar Af cjHPnr
the night before,and I guess my he was very active in Cub and one city precinct,in Connell dis Oosterhout,assistant treasurer; Baker said that for about 2'i
The Rev.
Hekman had a 1 Thursday afternoon
trict which has 'he new Corusum
mind was not too clear."he said. Boy Scouts.Mrs Kerbs said.
Mrs. Ben Plasman. spirituallife weeks before April .-29 Stephen's classical appointment in the North j Nyhuis will be hostess.
The boy's mother said he had ers Power projectin Port Sheldon
Stephen said a policenfcn the
Blendon Church last Sunday
Sunday sermon sub jecU were Helene Wicghmink
wMt
secretary and Mrs. Jack Leen- grades “dropped decidedly."
become
withdrawn early this year area, and in- one other center for
next morning. Wednesday, showed
The defense called Mrs. Edith Rev John Blankenspoor.
God Requires My lenth and
wa5
Holland
bouts, organizationsecretary.
him a picture "and asked if it and spent time alone upstairsfor voters of Agnew, Stone and Pigeon Theme of the meeting was “Our Winter to the stand Mrs Winter teaches Bible in the Holland Chris | Fainting in The Day ot Adverfor fa,iure lc yi€|d the right
was me." Stephen said. “I told whole evenings. He talked about schools.
Family at Worship," with the De had been Stephen s English teach- tian school,was in charge of the sity Infant baptism was adminis i of way f0iiwing a two-car accihim it was." He said a detective his real father during the last
tered to Frances Marie, daughter' dent at the intersectionof US-3L
Velder Circle as hostesses. Mrs. er at Saugatuckhigh school She services
came in and asked if 1 wanted to year.
Pair Hurt as Motorcycle
Irwin Brink welcomed the guests describedStephen as courteousand : The regular meeting of the Mis- 1 of Mr, and Mrs • Forrest Bassler Bypass and 24th St. Saturday.
She revealed that Stephen never
make a statement. “1 told him
and Mrs. Don Maatman offered kind, and said he was a "heavy sion Guild has been jiostponed one | at, the morning service.The Van
Crashes into Parked Car
Police said Miss Wieghmink’s
talked to his stepfathermuch. “It
I might as well."
week to Oct 6, Mrs Lorraine Heukeium children sang at the car crossed the southboundlane
the grace
reader "
caused
friction
when
1 sIuck up fof
Stephen had been called to the
NUN1CA— Two 16-year-old youths Mrs. Marjorie Van Howe opened Stephen had been a good discus- Sikkema will lie the speaker . : evening service.
and waited for one northbound
witness stand by defense attorney Jim." she said. Mrs Kerbs said were injuredat 10:45 p m. Thurs- the program with scripture. Speak- sion member of the class, but she
Mr and Mr> Louis Van Wieren { Mr Nick Vander Wal is * pa- car before pulling into the path, of
she
and
her
husband
fought
in
the
Gordon Cunningham. He said he
day when their motorcycle crashed er for the evening was Mrs noted a decline in classroom acti- and Mr. and Mrs. John Harkema dent at the Zeeland Hospitalwhere another northbound car driven by
liked school and got along well. presence of the children. Stephen, into a parked car on State Rd , Marion Esther, missionary to the vity when his friend moved to from Lansing, III . spent the week he was taken last week Thursday
Ralph
Cash, 6t, of Chicago.
He said he had never known his who was nervous and bothered by near Maple Island Rd., in Crockery Philippines,who spoke on “The- Mississippi.Mrs. Winter said the end with Mr and Mrs Marvin afternoon for x-rays and blood
Mrs Cash was treated for A cut
real father and had been brought fights would say, "Oh ma, don't Township
Facts and Essence of Family youth’s grades, which had been Knap On Saturday they all at- transfusions,
lip at Holland Haspital and releassay anything."
up by his stepfather.
Frederick Schmidt, driver of the Worship." Attired in an authentic about average, dipped to zeros and tended the De Boer Reunion with ! Mr and Mrs Renzo Vruggink ed.
Mrs. Kerbs broke down and sobStephen recalled running stockother relativesfrom here which 'and Miss Helen in company with
cycle, and his passenger.Jack Philippinedress. Mrs Esther ex- Es prior to April 29
ing-footed in the snow to call po- bed when she told how Stephen had Karafa. both sufferedbroken legs plained the derivation of 12 Chinese
Vruggink
Cunningham submitted several was held at Walker Park near | Mr, and Mrs John
are on a pleasure trip this week Pine Rest Circle Hears
lice during a family fight. He said run out of the house shortly after in the crash.
word symbols that are basic for themes and book reports written Byron Center.
it had been unpleasant at home Christmaslast year to call poto Washington.DC., and other Talk by Rev. Van
State police identified the owner harmony in family living. Foilw- by Stephen for evidence. Mrs
lice during a family quarrel. “It
points of interest
for a long time.
of the car as John Jonio. 45. of ing the talk. Mrs. Esther was Winter said most of the youth s
Asked by the defense attorney was cold and snowing and Jim Nunica. The said Jonio parked his joined by two of her daughters, reading was limited to outdoor
Miss Sharon Vande Guchte
The Rev John Van Ham, pasif he liked guns. Stephen said he ran out in his stocking feet," she car in the middle of the road with Barbara and Mary and a niece.
Wesley
Baarman
ot
Hudsonville tor of Bethel Reformed Church,
stories and science fiction.She
did. He said he had three guns, a said
in
were united in marriage last week was the guest speaker at the first
no lights. He was cited for being Margaret De Velder, in singing said he would often take a eerMrs.
Kerbs
said
that
last
win.303 British army rifle, a .22 and
Z
K
E
L
A N
Mrs Jennie Thursday evening at
public , meeting of the new year of the
drunk on a public highway, state the Chinese words to /^hat a 4am book out of the library more
a shotgun. He said he went shoot- ter Stephen had bought a rifle
Shumaker, 68, wife of Herman ceremony in the local church. Mrs Pine Rest Circle No 10 held MonFriend We Have in Jesus," ac- than once.
police said.
log often, sometimestwo or three without permission. She said she
Maple Avenue
companied by Mrs Brink Mrs.
Mrs. Laura Reno of route 1. Hol- Shumaker, route 2. Holland, died Baareman Is the only daughter of day evening
times a week, in the Macatawa found out about it the same day
Esther also sang “Master, No Of- land. and her daughter Jane, a late Sunday in Zeeland Community ] Mr and Mrs. Mannas Vande Christian Reformed Church. He
Hills.He said he mostly shot squir- the rifle was purchased, but that
fering,"during the offertory
senior at Saugatuck” High School ! Hospital after a lingering illness I
SP0**
Religious Factors in
her husband didn't know Stephen
rels, tin cans and twigs.
Mrs. Edwin Koeppe. president, were called to the stand. Mrs I She was a member of Ottawa j Mr and Mrs George Aruggmk, Mental Illness
Stephen said he had been shoot- had the gun.
Rev. Van Ham also conducted
conductedthe business meeting. Reno told about hearing Stephen Reformed Church and the Ladies Mr and Mrs Geia ii Kooienga
The boy's mother told of her
ing twigs and leaves on April 29
Miss Clara ReeverLs presented the make some remarks during the Aid Society.
Beiwm ArugginK and M.ss Joan the devotions and special music
when he walked up toward the trail son's odd behavior during the
nominating committee'sslate of period between January and April Survivingare the husband three Driesengaof North Blendon at- was furnished by Joan and Diane
where the girls were shot to death. early part of this year. She said
officersfar 1962 The slate was which were “not a bit like Jim" daughter'. Mrs. Frank Goodin oi tended the marriage of their neice Van Til. playing a clarinet and
He said he felt he had doin' some- he would constantlystretch while
unanimously approved.
Stephen and Mrs Reno's son Saugatuck. Mrs Henry J. T Van und cousin; Miss Marlene Krone- piano duet. Their numbers were
thing wrong and felt sick. My sitting at home watching tele*
went shooting together several den Bosch of Zeeland and.. Mr- niever ot Grandvide and Wayne The King of Love My Shepherd
vision She said she had seem him
mouth felt sticky."he said
times She said both had been Gene Cadwell of Pullman two Hmken ol Grand Rapids lait wee* Is and “Come Unto Me."
PhilatheaClass Meets
Stephen said he did not shoot go through the motions of shootMrs John
Van Til, presiscouts and both had been mtere-t- sons, f hrustopnerand Herman
fbursday evening at the Zion Reintentionally and would not hurt ing a basketball without a ball and
In Methodist Church
«d in model .irplann and guns ol Holland 14 grandchildren and Homed Church j» Grandville *»• •( the circle, save a report
anyone. He said he hadn t seen basket
Mr and Mrs Wilbur Van Meter on the' Central board meeting and
• ' grandchildren:
The first fall meeting of the She said Stephen had come to hf!
anyone up in the hills the afternoon Stephen would mumble whole
and Mr and Mrs Renzo Vruggink , closed with prayer,
Philathea
Class
was
held
Friday
home
several
Mothers.
Fred
Bosma
o'
Zo-Mid
of April 29. He had had no trouble paragraphs. Mrs. Kerbs said, and
were entertained last Wednesdayj Hostesses from Ebenczer Reevening in the social room of First! Mrs Reno recalledone incident and Ben:? min of Holland
with the girls or their families, when asked to repeat, he would
evening at the home of Mr and formed Church included the AlesMethodist
in
which
the
boys
were
talking
G*rs
Mrs
Peter
and did not know the Gee family. become sarcastic She said she
John
Vruggink in Zee- 1 dames Marvin Den Bleyker, Henry
Dinner was prepared and served about hundng and Stephen had Alts Henry J A an Dyke of 'ii and
He said he did not usually go thought it was due to nerves “I
land This was to celebrate the Boeve, Roy Walcott and Dorothy
by officers of tne past year with talked about shooting a person He Rapid- Mrs Peter Evink of Zee
out shooting alone " The girls were , couldn t understandthe boy. 1
Mrs Ray Swank as chairman j had wondered how many times you land Mrs Came Ver He\ of !’<>n- birthday anniversariesot Mrs A an De Haan
lying on the trail the first time couldn'treach him
Me er and John
Tables were ottractively decoratedwould have to shoot before some f ar Mrs AVilliam oonk and At-1 saw them " he said “I
Mis Kerbs said^she had come
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was

nervous and sick to my stomach " j home from work oh Friday. April
*T went back to the hills but I 28. and found her son asleiq on a
didn't feel right I was scared {couch in a sleepingbag Siie said
Anything would have set me run- slu* hadn l know he had skipped
school Thuisday and Friday
mug " Stephen *aid
The youth said he didnt (eeM VS ith teai filled eve-. Mrs Kerb-.
described events of April W amJ
She said Stepnen seem*
day he got up and didn t feel 30
|
right He wrote the note to hi* less on Saturday morning and weni
mother because. 1 didn i want lo the slide a (Duple times lit
had called a friend to go out am
Mom to worry "
good at all at night and on
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lhowe's Compliment
Virginia Vander Ark
Mi>s Virginia Vander Ark wno
become the bride of John
Kortman Jr on Oct 13. was honored <u pre-nupualihowers given
ai the John Kortman residence
at Wl Graafschap Rd
F dfy three .guests were invutd
tu the two showers held last
Thursday and Friday evening*
Game* were played w in dupRcate pi tie* being awarded to Mr«
will

Mornoge license’

Mn

:enm in !be wkh Male j C uiuuagham y.«d«U Don Wal j amt the' bum
>*• ' - M •*.di) iUittlratadwith tors, tf-y ear old form* I Boy Scout M.svwiarad s ides and spuv«<pr« she and school friend d Stephen

tBg exjwu

H

Ztnk look a three duv
i.isi week to Niagara

Former Sunday School

"
(

Stephen since grade

conducted the short business meet- *aid he had often made
Friends Have
im: and class liooks for the new ' marks during the earl
! year were distributed lo the mem i this year and
he was
Howard
| bers by group
kind of boy
ed Tuesday wi
Mis J R Bratton gave a de { Jane recalled that net taUttr bad home
i vultonal nw- .sage on the theme scolded Stephen lot pointinga *un
Those presen
“FtM
ji her ami, her younger iiifei Set
The program was in chatge ot Both .she and her molhgr i-aid Croner Mr* i
Miss Marem hhackson who spent Siep'ien appeared as though he Bud A an Mem*
| six wtwss ai the l diversity of had done nothing wrong on Rieae m.*b.
Je
Hawaii thtji summei Her nu
... t,-ion>
Holland Mu*
j

m

« ^

de«*d. she

known

in Hum,*' Cr
He related taking his brothers when the boy coolant go Stephen] ami tv furlouyf
Htijumi
bicycle and starting to ride When apiwared lo leei down ami out,
He spent sis .iHOittv*
lie loft the bike on Hdh .m near Mi - kerbs said
tnt it l^i< kliinii Al
the AJegan spur of Abe i &(' r.i! >u
« *
hlrtHS
Have Texas H
road tracks he left a note to re- going to hunt uow* after lunch
A V R N Mr Ciyuk AF-1'j
tun the bicyclekpcinue I dofnl Mr- K«rb» law! nhi toos a imp
' 15*4 am
p«'i «
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TraverseCity has »;j
High School that
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and a may

27. 1663
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that Holland wU,

contest this season

Ho,:

its
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a**
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\ V’’ •
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house.

The

Trojans p.ayed in Ho. and

last season as part of a t«o*lu>
trip. Traverse City played

m

Sen-

ton Harbor on Friday run anu
Holland on Saturday n ,
But Traverse City oft cials told
Athletic Director Joe Moran t:>at
they would not stage a • -’ ai
arrangement this season became
they felt the ba>ketba members didn't have eno. , re-: o
tween games if the contest was

m
PnP

They felt that two game* sn two
nights affected the team's p.ay
here last year but ha e agreed to
play the second game here at ni^ht
as part of the two - day tr.p.
The afternoon game bjd been
has a game ‘with Lake Forest on
scheduledbecau-e Hope College

PROGRAM HEADLINERS (Bulford studio)

VFW

Auxiliary Names
New Vice President

i

.

Nurse Marries Calvin Senior
A graduate nurse and a Calvin beige brocade sheath dress with
College senior exchanged wedding brown accessories and an orchid
vows in an evening ceremony Sept.
corsage. The groom's mother
1 in Prospect Park Christian Reselected a beige sheath dress of
formed Church.
Miss Judith C. Fisher, daughter wool jersey with matching accesof Mr. and Mrs. John C. Fisher. sories and a brown cymbidium
371 West 20th St., became the orchid corsage.
bride of David 0. Tanis. son of
Jack Tanis was best man for
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Tanis, 732 iiis brother. Ushers were the
Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, in a double bride's brother, John Fisher and

i .u vvw rinS ceremony performed by the
A regular meeting ol the. VFW|„ groom
---- -- uncl'
Rev, Dona|d
s
Auxiliarywas held Thursday eve
Drost.
nmg at which time Mrs. John
Bouquets of white gladioli, ferfis,
Matchinsky was elected senior
| candelabra and bows on the pews
v,« presidentto Wi the unexp r.
as ,he church decora.
ed term ot Mm. Robert Beckman tions Mrs Iris flobbert pljyed

^

John

Jellema.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Gebben
Central Avenue Christian Reformed Church, decorated with
bouquets of white and pink gladioli and mums, ferns and palms
and side branch candelabra, was
the scene of a wedding on Sept.
8 when Miss Lois Jane Kamphuis
became the bride of Thomas H.
Gebben.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Robbert
Officiatingat the double ring
were master and mistress of cere- ceremony for the daughter of Mr
monies at the reaction for 125 and Mrs. Clarence Kamphuis, 134
guests m the church parlors. Miss East 16th st and the ton of Mr
Judy Jansma and Jim Kool were and Mrs. Herman Gebben. Chicaat the punch bowl. Mr. and Mrs. go Dr , route 2. Zeeland, was Dr.
OVOnin(e Mrc npn! the traditional wedding music and I Warren Otte and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Masselink. pastor of CenNext Thursday evening Mn. Ben acc„ml)an|fd Rev Drost wlwn he
Geerlings were jn charge of
tral Avenue Church.
Cuperus. president of the auxilisang "Oh Perfect Love" and the the gifts. Miss Lucille Robbert
In the wedding party were Mrs.
ary, will inspect the Grand Hav"Wedding Prayer."
passed the guest book. Laurie Martin Miller,the bride's sister,
en Auxiliary at their meeting in
Given in marriage by her fath- Robbert and Marge Drost served as matron of honor: Mrs. Norman
Grand Haven. Local members who
er. the bride wore a princess style with Marcia Ver Stratc and Mary Smith, cousin of the groom, and
wish to attend that meeting are
gown of white taffeta trimmed Ver Strate poured coffee
Miss Sandra Bremer, cousin of
asked to call Mrs. Cuperus.
with pearls and sequins. A crown
The new Mrs. Tanis changed to the bride, as bridesmaids; Terri
On Oct. 1 the Eighth District
of pearls held her fingertipveil. a gold color suit dress with crys- Kamphuis, niece of the bride, flowmeeting will be held in Eaton RapHer white nurse's Bible was top- tal jewelry and her white cymbid- er girl; Roger Kamphuis, brother
ids. The local group has charterped with white cymbidium orchids. ium orchid corsage for the wed- of the bride, best man. and Nored a bus which will leave the local
Mrs. Tom Bos wore a bell-shap- ding trip the couple took to North- man Smith and Philip Vanden
VFW post at 9 a m. Those planed gown of dark blue iridescent ern Michigan.
Berg, cousin of the groom, ushning to attend should contact the
peau de soie fof her role as
The bride Is a graduate of Hol- ers.
post home.
matron of honor She had a match- land High School and Hackley
Organ music was providedby
Lunch was served by Mrs Vioing bow headpiecewith circular Hospital School of Nursing. She Miss Patty Vander Beck and Herla Ver Plank and her committee
veil. "Her bouquet contained match- will be employed at Ferguson, man Kolk sang "Because" and
from Zeeland.
ing blue and white carnations.
Droste, Ferguson Hospital in "The Lord's Prayer."
The next meeting will be held
Dressed like the matron of honor Grand Rapids. The groom was
The bride, given in marriage
Sept. 28
were the bridesmmaids and the graduatedfrom Holland Christian by her father, chase for her wedtlower girl. Miss Mary Ann Rob- High School and is a senior at ding a chantillylace gown over
Newcomers Club Coffee
bert and Miss Barbara Zoet and Calvin College.
satin, styled with a scalloped lace
The couple is now at home at collar on the V neckline, long
Held at Smallenburg Park Tammy Van Hekken
The bride's mother wore a
Horton. SE. Grand Rapids.
tapering sleeves with points over
The Holland Newcomers Club
the wrists and a bouffant skirt
held its annual col fee at Smallenwith bustle back accented with
burg Park for mothers and pre- Marriage Licenses
tiers of French cofday lace and
Ottawa
|Al(l
school children with 100 in attentulle. The ballerinalength veil of
Ronald Dale Lemmen, 22. route
dance on Wednesday.
imported illusion was attached to
Coffee and rolls were served 2. Holland,and Arloa Joan Brinks,
a petal-shaped crown of nylon,
Mrs. Leif Blodee was chairman 21, route 3. Zeeland;Ward Nytrimmed with tulle and seed pearls.
with Mrs Milton Dans Jr. and kamp. 18. route 2. Dorr, and Karen
She earned a white Bible with
Mrs. William Woodall assisting. ! Kooienga. 18. Jamestown; Roger
Guests attending were Mrs. W. Johnson. 20. Spring Like, and
GRAND HAVEN - Plans for
Elizabeth Perkins. Mrs. Jan Sandra McCaleb, 16, route 1,
Mahaney, Mrs. Earl Van House. Spring Lake
receiving Red Cross contributions

.... I ^

^

„

„

For a northern wedding trip the
bride changed to a brown tweed
dress with brown and white accessories.She wore the corsage
from her Bible. The couple will
reside at 126'2 East 15th St. The

No

house-to-house

canvass

planned in Ottawa county

is

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

served in the Armed Forces three
years, Is employed by Gra-Bell.
The groom's parents entertained at a rehearsaldinner at Cumerford's.

.
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Hamilton ard Howard, 471 Rose Park Dr.;
those w ho would like to contribute Reformed Church, will feature Albert Witteveen.. 1358 West Lakemay send their contributionsto atternoon and evening sessions,wood Blvd.; Wesley A. Benaway,
Red Crass offices in Holland or The committee followed the j Sr., 321 160th Ave.; Annetta Cross,
Grand Haven or to township rep- Synod's directive in choosing the Hamilton; Delores Tubbergan. 201
resentatives The various areas theme "One Lord, One Faith." Scotts Dr.; Mrs. Kenneth Mannes,
in the county will arrange their Speakers will be Mrs Jacob Juist 323 East 24th St.; Elmer Vander
own program for receiving such from the Board of Education and 1 Kolk, 844 112th Ave.; Donald Oetthe Rev James Schuj from the man, route 1: Mrs. Peter Rumsey,
gifts.
Inasmuch as the Greater Hol- Board ot North American Missions. |352 James St .
Mrs. Laverne Sikkema and Miss Hospital births Tlist a daughter.
land United Fund Red Cross campaign is scheduled Oct. 2 through Agatha Tigelaar,both mission- Dawn Marie, born Monday to Mr.
20. leaders of United Fund and the aries from churches in the classis. and Mrs. Robert McFall. 1681
Red Cross will hold a joint meeu will be recognized and a social Terry St.: a son. Kevin Lee, born
ing to determinelocal activities. hour will follow the atternoon Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Aalderink, 302 Hoover Blvd.; a
United Fund President Donald G. session
Cochran said today. Robert Leslie i A letter from Mrs. Henry Yeen- daughter Annette, twin today to
of Holland is county chairman for stra. secretary of the Synodical Mr. and Mrs Arthur Grandy,
Mr*. Joseph \\. I.mig
Mr*. William H. Venbuicen
Council, was read by the secretary route 2, Hamilton.
the emergency program
.V yet, National Red Cros< has thanking the Zeeland Classical
assigned no quota for disaster Union tor entertainingthe Synodi- Henry Schaap Sr.
relief in June. 1960. netted close cal Council delegates at their an- Honored on Birthday
relief in June. 1960, netter dose mial meeting in Zeeland Sept. 12.
to $3,000 in Ottawa
The Friday atternoon meeting of
Henry O Schaap Sr. was guest
Red Cross Disaster Chairman the committeeopened with a des- of honor at a family gathering
Mrs Joseph W Lang, chairman Promotion of Decent Literaturein Hans Suzenaar reminded (the sett lunch >erved by the hostesses Sunday evening held at the home
and Mrs William H Venhuizen. Holland: Board member ot the board that NationalRed Cross after which Mrs. Bernard Poest, of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Dobben.
ice-chairman will head an or- Altar and Rosary Society. St contributed some $158,000for aid spiritual life secretary,read scrip492 College Ave. The event markin Ottawa County at the time of. lure and oliered prayer.
ganization of over 500 volunteer Francis de Sales Church and ira
.ithe
Hudsonville tornado in April, j Others present were the Mes- ed Mr. Schaaps 75th birthday
workers who will carry out the i mediate past-presidentand mem
houee-to-house solicitation n the ber of the "execHtivecommitteeof I!i:* He said many foreign conn- dame. Fdward H. Tanis. John I' anniversary which he observed SatOctober Greater Holland mted the Grand Rapids Diocesan Coun- tries also contributedon that! Dewitt.Jerroid Klemheksel, Henry urday.
A Bowman. Gerald De Windt, Attending the get-togetherwere
occasion
Fund Red Cross campaign for $97,- cil of Catholic
Raymond Beckering. Lorenzo Mr and Mrs Franklin Van Buren
Mis
Lang
is
an
active
member1
Because
of
hurricane
cleanup,
177.
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard O Zick campaign chair- of the Hospital Guild. Woman's Corinne Otto, national field repre- Meengs and Ben Bosgraaf.
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bride is employed by Hekman
Rusk Co. and # the groom, who

Mrs. John Brink Jr. in Hamilton. Liere. 204 West 21st St.

I

Kobes. *

program, the "History of

;

.1,1
„

mi-

Mrs. Richard A. Mansfield was

Kolk.

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Fall
Monday were Mrs. Matthew
HAMILTON - Plans for the'Kemme, East 20th St.; Mrs. Carl
all Conferenceo! the WonH.n
Ave. Mrs. Marie
Bowen. 95'2 East 21st St.; John

|
,
.
drive. i
Grand Haven, in

present-

a

Branderhorst.Woodhaven. Zeeland;
connection Classical 1 l,:on' ^’ass,s
,
, I land, were discussed at a meeting \irs Harold Boeve, route 4; Paul
with announcer! plans of National
* ,
„ .
^of the executive committee heldjFelker, 53 East 29th St : Anita
Red Cross for an emergency
aftcrn0()nat the home of , Phillips. 165 Manley; Anthony Van
in

was

business meeting conducted
by the president.Mrs. Kobes, inWord was received in Holland
Dress” was presented Monday eve- cluded reports from membership
Monday of the death of Miss
ning in the home of Mrs. James chairman. Mrs. DuMond that Oct.
Nellie De Waard. veteran missionKraus for the Eta Gamma Chap- 2 would be a get-acquaintedmeeting for rushees. Program chair- ary from the China Inland Mister of Beta Sigma Phi.
man Mrs. Henry Mast presented sions. She died Sunday evening in
Mrs. Douglas DeMond. wearing
each member with the program Surobaja, Indonesia.
Mexican clothing includingsilver
book. Mrs. Frank Bronson as ways
A native of Iowa and a former
and onyx jewelry and
hemp
ed Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Gebben
and means chairman. Mrs. John
hat. began with early body decoras master and mistress of cereBerry, publicity chairman, and teacher in the schools of the Chrisations which included food stains,
monies; Miss Donna Gebben and
Mrs. Leif Blodee. rememberance,tian Reformed Church, she went
skins, and woven vegetation.
John Spreitierwho served punch;
gave their reports.
to the Interior of China as a
Later, she noted in the Roman
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Driesenga who
Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen is in charge missionaryin 1928 and served
Era. colors denoted rank in life:
were in the gift room and Patty
there until 1952 when she went to
the more vivid the color, the high- of contests,the library file, and
and Peggy Miller, twin nieces of
Indonesia.
parliamentary
proceedure.
Social
er the status of the wearer.
the bride, who presided at the
Mrs. Ronald Kobes told of the chairman, Mrs. Kraus, gave final She spoke in Holland on numerguest book. Waitresses- were Mrs.
ous occasions and had many
Renaissance era in which France details for the potluck supper to
Norma De Witt. Miss Judy Haverfriends and correspondents here.
set the styles.It was an age of be held Sept 23 in the home of
dink, Miss Jane Rietveld, Miss
Mrs. Peter Slenk of route 1, proMrs.
William
Kurth
with
the
husextreme styles including colored
Angie Rietveld and Miss Janice
cessed and sent out Miss De
bands
as
guests.
Mrs.
Ralph
Stolp.
hose and laces worn by men and
Barveld.
service reporter, proposed com- Waard's prayer letters for the last
women alike.
Reception entertainment includMrs. Kobes was dressed in an piling materials in envelopes for six years.
ed two poems written and read
No details of her death were
orientalcostume of brocade with the United Fund Drive. This was
by Mrs. Martin De Boer and a
available.
a matching coat from Okinawa accepted.
solo "O Perfect Love" by Mr.

A

Committee Plans Hospital Notes
Conference

skit

Hawaii, elected Valentine Queen for the
1920 bathing suits, and flapper Chapter.
styles. Appropriate music accompanied Mrs. DuMond and Mrs. Miss De Waard, Veteran

Of Sorority

ed scoop necklines and the circular
veils fell from tiny blue crowns.
Their bouquets consisted of white
mums. The flower girl wore a
blue nylon gown and had a headpiece of pink mums. She carried
a basket of rose petals.
About 110 guests were present
at a receptionheld in the church
fellowshiphall. Attendants includ-

Disaster

Next meeting will be a luncheon
to aid victims of Hurricane Carla
There are more red - haired
at the American Legion Memorial
were discussed at a meeting of the
Park Clubhouse on Sept 20. Baby- men in Scotland than in any
board of directorsof the Ottawa
other country in the world.
•itting service will be available.
County Red Cross Thursday night

Japan."

ed with costumes from

Told at Meeting

the bride’s attendants. The shirred
bodices were designed with drap-

1

Of

"You are There"

History of Dress

Gowns of pastel blue chiffon over
nylon and taffeta were worn by

For Victims

i

S. Cook and Mrs. Wilma Reed. They are looking at one of Mrs. Reed's sketches to be displayed. On the table is a figurine of a Japanese
dancer with an. arrangement made by Mrs.
Cook. The program will feature colored slides.
Guests are welcome to attend the program
which starts at 8 p.m. and Is called "A Story
of
tPenna-Sas photo)

of

pink and white mums and
id stream
i
era.

SOU^Ht

County

Four members

Uie Holland Branch. American Association of
University Women spent the summer in Japan
and will present an oriental program at the
opening meeting of the AAUW Thursday evening at the Woman's Literary Club. An oriental
dinner at 6:30 p.m. will precede the program.
Shown (left to right' planning the program are
Mrs. Peter Prins, Miss Nella Meyer, Mrs. Carl

Mrs. David 0. Tarns

that Saturday night in the Civic
Center. All of Hollands other home
games are scheduled in the Civic

house.

I*

'll:

played in the afternoon

Center.
Holland'snew fieldhouseis supposed to be finishedin January
and will seat more than 1.800 persons. School officials may decide
to play the game in the new field-

i

'

—

—

Delco

—

—

& many

others.
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Leaders Picked by Chairman

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

i

i

|

{

8th 8,

WASHINGTON

!

Repairing

HAROLD
,

i

Women.

LANGEJANS

j

Rewinding

and

Marvin Dobben. Mr. and Mrs.
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